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The Central Saanich Police 
Association and one member of the 
municipal council, are upset over a 
decision by Central Saanich police 
board to lay off four constables in 
order to save money.
The board is almost $35,000 short 
of money for 1983 because it did not 
budget to cover a disputed employee 
benefit which it now has to pay.
Central Saanich board does not 
bargain directly with the police 
association. Instead both accept the 
contract worked out by bargaining 
in Saanich.
The matter in dispute was a clause 
in the January 1, 1980, agreement 
giving policemen double pay for 
statutory holidays. Saanich con­
tended that only those who work on 
the holiday should get extra pay, but 
an arbitration board and later a 
court ruled that the contract also 
provides extra pay for those who are
on days off or on vacation. In more 
than three years this has added up to 
over$34,000.
Four members of the police board 
are appointed, but Mayor Dave Hill 
is the chairman. He reported to a 
special council meeting last Monday 
afternoon the board planned to
recover most of the money by laying 
off four men for up to three 
months. The men had already been 
notified. There are 11 policemen 
plus the sergeant and chief.
Six council members supported 
the board’s decision, but finance 
chairman Aid. Eric Lewis is strongly
opposed, contending it is not a 
financial issue, but one of principle.
The court has ruled the money is 
owing, he says, and it is unethical 
not to pay it. He does not accept 
arguments that the money is not 
available because of restraint:
“Central Saanich has no
problems with money, it’s just a 
question of priorities.’’
The decision, he say, is “vin­
dictive.’’
He contends that four men cannot 
be spared now unless they were not 
needed in the first place, and notes 
that with the full staff there is only
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one man on duty for one third of 
each day.
Peter Martin, president of the 
police association, says the em­
ployees tried to reach a compromise 
involving taking some time off 
without pay and spreading the extra 
money over two years, and that the 
board would not agree.
The association has written to the 
Labor Relations Board charging 
unfair labor practices and to the 
B.C. Police Commission expressing 
concerns about policing levels, and 
has started grievance procedures 
with the police chief.
In the meantime the contentious 
clause has been removed from the 
Saanich contract as of June 30, 
although improved sick benefits 
have replaced it.
The four constables laid off are 
Christopher Morrison, Graham: 
Mitchell, Lea Henn and Peter Snell. :
:ByJOHN GREEN: /
The first of the big vans should 
arrive at the Viking Air hangar at 
Pat Bay airport this week.
Viking president Nils Christensen 
doesn’t know how many there will 
be, or how long they will take, or 
how much they will bring, but by the 
time the last one is unloaded, 
perhaps five months from now, the 
world’s best bush planes will have a 
new home.
Specializing in amphibians and 
float planes. Viking has a complete 
overhaul and rebuilding facility, and 
has earned ministry of transport 
approval to certify without further 
inspection by government both the 
planes it repairs and the parts it 
manufactures.
This covers all aircraft with take­
off weight of 12,500 pounds or less, 
plus DC-3s, Catalinas and 
Grumman Mallards.
____  The: company already keeps
built the single-engined Beavers and supplies of more than 3,000 parts in 
Otters that' are now flying all oyer stock, the bulk of them for
the world, but it has long sihee Grumman amphibians^ and with tlie x 
rrjoved on to other, larger aircraft, exception of one small operation in
and making the thousands of in- Florida it is the only place where
dividual parts needed to keep the parts for some of the Grummans are
smaller workhorses flying doesn’t fit made.
readily into the production lines. Right now there are three cOm-
Viking Air, on the other hand, is a pany-owned Grumman Goose in the
small company with a basic hangar, one of w’hich is being
philosophy of developing markets completely rebuilt for sale to a
by: filling needs that it isn’t wor- customer in Argentina. It will in-
♦ w-huo fXr- the Kicr; xxrriMijnific fVS X rnrnnratft cxtra fviel tahks 16 thcthwhile for the big companies to corporate extra fuel tanks in the i 
bother with. central wing section and retractable "
niirictpncpn ont QtartPfl in
- i . a. i d idui;. ^ ^ x / ^ n ^ ^ •v-____
.p“ 1nr4l*wi,"ortegra^^ ^ ‘ Cn,,,,,™,, foreground being rebuil, for a.s.on.er in Argeniina. E.iendecI nose n-ill house eleCronic equipment.^ :
ir force. In 1970 he w'as v/orking The contract.to take over from de . ' ' ' ' '
for an American company that was ' Havilland as parts supplier^for the ........................ ^ ,.^,„prf.,! nnoinp and 48- tHp Okpi-a larger ve
doing conversions of Grumman Beavers
. .loltnGreeUPtiqto
rsionofthe / brine over $100,000.jmii 1^=5“ £?=—=
Goose, and Widgeon amphibians at present situation drastically it win skilled iraacsman to uiaKc uic enu 'hnrteVtakeTff than thrNordheim Norseman' with an 58-foot now in the National Aeronautical
Patricia Bay, when the company hit mean stocking supplies of some part himseL, hopes to ha c unj-semen also Canadian-built, wingspan, ’ an engine delivering Collection in Ottawa, originally flew
a slump and pulled its operations 7,000 more parts, and the number of delivery tune oi aweckoi to. u- t * * i * k h hnrcf»nowpr and abilitv to for B C Centra'home base in Oregon. otenes to be supplied is far larger. New equipment, including a large which were the pnmary bu h plane 550/600 her yower and for B.C. Cent.aim t  e  r uvo. " "L the nrimarv bus nlane 55oMo o sep e y . . l Airways, later B.C.back to its  se i  re . pla es t  e s lie  is f r l r er. _ e  e i e t, i cl i   l r e " P’""" Lrrv about There are Airlines.
Out of work, Christenson decided There are only 100 to 1^0 lathe and a milling machine, i.sb.ing advantage of beina all metal instead about 300 of them flying. . Beaver number 19, now owned'by
to eo ahead on his own. When Grumman Goose still flying, but added to the machine shop, .^5 bio.- . , r___ _ hv tVip nr povprnment. was for ato go ahead on his o n. hen 
; Viking Air staried up on N6^ ’
D 11=1
mihg bntp the wing, and they had north, but there are at least two Thomas, who .rebuilt it nt bidney^
loading door laige enough for a North Saanich men in the area who He bought it from Clarke
•pif'hpr or an hnright oil drum. : have plaved a part in it. Gordon Gibson, : who had wrecked
John Bradley, Calvin Goosney and 40 years old, but there is almost no the 20,000-foot Fairey hangar to cii
pbppf r nr .CP. in r™ 77:
1 J3UaVCI J> liau U^S^Il UUIIt., ^ ui;r , I V* V V 1 X . . ...
roaartbecompan, occupies a bum e::, If
50,000 square-foot hangar number of other bush pilots he
employees 24 people, in peak stocky de Havilland^quotes mne^^^^^ .^ contributedddeas that wenLintq the .
X'umiof £ ''nrSveref Xm Wm M,"‘ r„Sv^bPU, 50 are now flying. Today a Second-Hand Bcave.-can design.
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Some smile, some look serious but these musicians 
who entered popular annual fiddler's contest at 
Saanich Fall Fair Sunday delighted audience with 
playing. Winners of senior open contest were 
Margaret Taylor (top
left), Orville Johnson, 
Reil Oubichon, Burt 
Jensen. Junior winners 
were, Susan Eistein 
(bottom right) Jeremy 
McDonald and Julie 
Hatch. Pictured here, 
anti-clockwise, Tay­
lor, Lyn Earl, Mau­
reen and Janet Gona- 
gold, Brenda Russell 
and Einstein. Earl is 
from Parksville and 
has played for 67 
years. The contest was 
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201-2527 BEACON AVE. 
SIDNEY
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@I¥E US A EMKl
' AND WE'LL GIVE YOU A
LIFETIME GUARANTEE
ON BRAKE,SHOES & PADS
(COMMERCIAL VEHICLES & LABOUR EXCLUDED) '
$2'million;'Mditioii''needed'at'P
•Recreation facilities at continue to rise, finally community recreation are the problem and join in
Panorama Leisure Centre making it an out-of-reach all physical programs, with with North Saanich and
need to be expanded — and proposition. the exception of swimming Sidney in paying for an
the need is pressing and Holding says their and skating. addition it would reduce
long overdue. Two years problem is unique. There In the tiny area that recreation taxes for
___  r>_ _ nrp ninp farhitiesk in
Sidney councils. ^'ears on “users” and in
^ ; H important is another survey updated the
recreation? How do they figures to June this year, 
rate it? ’ User figures are calculated
Holding says that with by the number of times the *
------- 1,.;—„ — facility is used — for
by example, if a woman swims 
mg unemployed -..five times a week at the
centre was bursting at t
coo me.................................isea s;/
But the time wasn
people were not ready to centres. Holding claims the aerobics want music and 1975. That was desired by times in a healthier physical the centre was first opened,
pay out any more in taxes. many people pass by all the to be lively. and agreed to by Sidney and and mental state, he says. users went from 145,230 to
Today the position is other centres to come to 'phe two programs are North Saanich. But if {jn the difference — 166,132 in 1982 (pool) with
even more difficult. The Panorama. simply not compatible Central Saanich agreed on for some people — between a whopping 130,000 users
centre is more crowded than Oak Bay recreation has together in a small area — ibc need for recreation sitting at home, depressed, for ihe first six months of 
ever, and the times are no the biggest user par- situation is expansion, perhaps it would looking at the walls, and this year.
better. Restraints haye k Lticipation: of; any in the
likely made people even region but it’s the biggest 
more fearful of supporting facility. “We’re at least 
an addition to the facility equal to or better than the 
that will hike taxes. rest in terms of par-
But every year user ticipation but^^ w^ 
figures climb, more people facilities than any of them, 
have leisure and want more ; So; we’re doing;^m^^ 
programs. But the space less.” 
isn’t there and with in- He addsv “In the fastest 
creasing pressure to provide growing area of pbpulation 
more, Beattie and centre ;we’re trying to serve people 
manager Monty Holding the best we can and have the 
are concerned. least to work with.”
An addition to the centre Community recreatiorj 
gymnasium, two extra and leisure arts are 
changing; programs; that have grown
repeated over and over as be willing to share in the
the centred organizers try hew plan, he says. taking
Beattie or 
out much
to shuffle and juggle ■; ^ ^ But neither
Beattie says the s.Tiil| H<>'‘‘*"^ ‘>oW
area used for fitness classes hopcY that will happenrOr 
; is “not Suitable” with- hard 
floors and ventilation 
‘‘leaving much ; to be
out, exercising, 
up new activities.
kArena figures went from 
70,150 to 94,274 with
meeting new k friends;? 50^552 ink January to June
rooms,
rooms and a weight room
^desired.
The; Recreation; Com­
mission has a reciprocal 
agreement with the schools 
for joint use but schools 
cannot be used on Weekends 
and holidays and both 
Beattie kand Holding say
plus J^Skusli in (iopuitSiy in : »cl;ool Mtacc is certainly not
---would cok an estimated^^ w^ years and simply ‘heanswei.
;$2 ; million. ; v\nd; yet the }C^ 
original centre only cost current space. Leisure arts occupies 17 acres bordering before anyone can even
k$1.7 million to build back in encompasses all the non- on Forest-East Saanich start thinking or planning
1975, physical programs -™ roads but that space is less ibrkmbrc kspace kthe com-
ihnii IL'tif YYf'C’Lmipft Itf'nttif* •vlicifoU nmeY tinviP' tin
even that Sidney or North 
Saanich at this time would 
bek preparedk to go^^^^; f^ 
another expansion; of the 
'centre. :'kvk;k'
But most important Of 
all, they say, is the attitude 
of residents ” the tax­
payers; Dok they see ad-k 
ditional recreation as a 
necessity, arc they willing to 
pay a little more in taxes. 
They wonder? They'd like
L'tO'know.k.;k';kk'k.
Holding ; stresses that
learning new things.
Hb I di ng ; and Bea11ie 
agree recreation helps 
people to have a“gbod 
outlook; bn life” : while 
Beattie adds recreation is 
even more important these 
days as many families can’t 
;afford to take holidays and 
use the centre’s facilities
•kinstead.;,;,ik.;'k,,:^;'kk,;
And Beattie would like to 
see.morc older people using 
the centre,
“We’d like to do; more 
for senior citizens -— not to
cut into;; Silyer.kT 
activities but to offer




30, kwhilc community 
recreation and leisure arts 
feached ah anidzing user 
figurei of 49,752 in ; 1982 
with J4l<S75; ws'crsk/br Y/ie 
first six mon ths of this year. ■ 
k kFor the survey figures up 
to June, total users are 
216,557k as opposed to 
310,158 for the whole pi 
1982. I f tlie trend con tin ties 
-4 and that’s riiore than 
likelyk— overall figures Will 
shbw a massive increase for 
;;i983.;’;;;k'';^,.,;'"kkk;
The figures, bear out the ^ 
case Beattie and ; Holding 
put for expansion. If it 
doesn’t happen,; if people; 
won’t support it, the centre
; addition kis put; off ( again ;;self*hypnosist5 x if C’eun al Saanich support: of, the people as
■k‘,.an;k'iVcaligraphy;k:(k;'—.kLk’-;whilek'kkcbttntll‘■Y-—.A'-.1and again, costs wili' will
; Tlic recreation com- will have to cut back on 
mission recently pulled out prtrgrams and reduce the 
some statistics for previous number of sessions.
:^k'k''f.
Sam Lion, a former 
executive assistant at Royal 
Oak middle school has been 
named ; pr i nci pal of 
kSaanichtbn k school oh 
? |yloini Nc wi, on (; '''Gross
k koadi,; the appointn|ent
kClaude Campbell, 
superintendent of schools 
for Saanich school district, k ; 
: Also changing schools 
Oraham Rice, principal at 
( Saanichton school( for^^; I
yearsi now heads Sidney ; ,
effective Aug. 4.;Lion was; clenicniary. : Thek krap-k ; I 
also;k'';;(kpreviously:,';:-''kad-,;';kpoihtmcnt;(^'‘'vvas,ieffcciive(.';k'' 
rninistrntive assistant to .lulylO.
MR! BUSINESSMAN 
if yout nusinoss Plioitfl Nunibot is now or lias boon rbcBnliy chaitfled;; please 
us and we ll run it Iron nl cliar(]o |0f a poriodblthred iiioinlisi Ihts snrvltt! 
itrniiuLt td;ilin;JloWnw;s;Tfnding::ai:ea,;v;
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Sidney will have a three-day celebration to mark 
Canada’s birthday next year and already a team of 
people headed by Don Trivett have started work on a 
rapidly growing agenda packed with events.
Theme will be “Seafair” with many events hap­
pening on or around the water — Zodiac races, 
canoeing, windsurfing —- and possible arrival of tall 
ships and navy vessels for public viewing.
Included in a busy three-day program with 
possibly more events to be added:
•Parade ■ ■
•Sidewalk sale and flea market on Beacon between 
2nd and 5th on Saturday.
•Two beer gardens — one at Sanscha Hall, the 
other in a tent on the new parking lot adjacent to 
Sidney wharf.
•Peninsula Seafair Fishing Derby -— to run two or 
three days. ,
•Lots of musical entertainment, a giant dance at 
Sanscha, outdoor singsong and bonfire, fireworks 
display.
•Children’s rides and special events for youngsters 
— swimming, diving, outdoorlrelays, jogging, bike 
races, indoor games and displays.
•The annual Sidney-North Saanich cricket match 
with the two teams vying for The Review trophy.
® A beauty pageant and the crowning of the queen 
— Miss Seafair — at Sanscha Hall Or the outdoor 
stage oh Beaconv depending on weather.
•Men’s Softball Tournament; pancake breakfast 
for three days, 7 -10 a.m.; bingo, seafood barbeque, 
swimming and bodybuilding contests, baking and 
cooking and spe:cialty foods at Sanscha.
The Peninsula Celebrations Society replaces the 
former Sidney Days Festival Society. President is 
I)6ri Trivett (Sidney Lions); vice-president Margaret 
Donaldson, representing Saanich Peninsula chamber 
I Of commerce; secretary, Barbara Storrier, Peninsula 
Cornmunily; Association; treasurer. Bob Carpenter, 
Sidney Merchants’ Association.
Board rhembers include: Eric Aslett, Army; Navy 
and Air Force Veterans; Harold Parrott, North 
Saanich council (alternate Eric Sherwood); Bob 
Smith, Knights of Pythias; Joan Beattie, Peninsula 
Recreation Commission, (alternate Nancy Moyes); 
i Barb Storrier, Peninsula Community Association 
(alternate Marjorie Denroche).
Phil Osbourne, Royal Canadian Legion, branch 
37, (alternate Bud Nunn); Margaret Donaldson, 
chamber; Ralph Braun, Sidney Anglers’ Association; 
Don Trivett, Sidney Lions Club, (alternate Art 
Kool); Dennis Varga, Sidney Kiwanis Club; Bob 
Carpenter, Sidney Merchants’ Association; Peggie 
ROwand, The Review; Gil Kneebone, Sidney Rotary 
Club, (alterniate Paiil Hyatt); ?Ben E^^
Chapel of Roses
YOUR COMMLINriY 
















'you'll be glad you did.
Some kids have all the luck. Sheep pen was safe place to leave one-year-old Serena Young at fall fair 
and drew some admiring and envious glances from other youngsters. Murray Sharratt Photo
Representatives from other groups and 
orgariizatioris are expected to Join and ■ add some
a successful three-day celebration.
Profits from the celebrations will go to fund the 
1984 fair and— when sufficientmpney has ac­
cumulated — a community project.
Margaret Donaldson suggests merchants get in­
volved as individual businesses and points out that in 
some communities hotels sponsor ladies wet T-shirt 
and men’s beard growing contests. If anyone has an
idea call Peter Trcdgett at the charnber (656-3616) or
any member of the society’.s executive.
V, _r i,„i^ T.in
Sept. 29 in Sidney cbuncil chambers.
OB em:
Norman Rubenslein, who just recently stepped down after Bill Smith, whose father is a pensioner, ran an ad- 
from the pre.sidency of the B.C. Chapter of the National vertisement in the Oak Bay paper. Rubenstein says 
Prisbners ofWar Association; how finds hirnself leading a : meiubership is growing rapidlyy with a lot ofi peninsula
new cause. People involved.
On Sunday he was asked, and agreed, to head the B.C. The federal government recently gave the Toronto 
chaptcrof theBritish Pensioviers’Association. v headquarters a $17,430 New Horizons grant. What it will
Purpose of the group, which was founded a few months not do is help pensioners directly. In Australia they qualify
ago in Toronto^is to try to persuade tire British goverri- : immediately for a stjpplement . In Canada they have to wait 
them to index pehsioris paid to retired Britons in Canada so 10 years for any assistance.
that they will keep pace with inflation. What the group will dp to pressure the British gover-
Military pensions are already indexed, arid Britam has nment to change its stand has not been decided, but 
receiprocal agreements with a 'number of countries, in- Rubenstein expects they will try to send a delegation to
eluding Yugoslavia, for indexing old-age pensions a,s well, London to publicize their cause, 
but it has no such arrangement with Australia, which has Ar:/:: :y:': ps
112,00() Britislv pensioners, dr Canada, with 41,000, pr .
New Zealand, with 20,000;
Canada has offered repeatedly to sign a reciprocal 
agreement, but the British goyerhment has said it cannot 
^afford to.xt :-'-A,.
: Individuals have been fighting for a change for many 
years. Rubenstein notes that a person who retired to t;
Canada 20 years ago could be getting as little as $4 a week - - 
in pension. The father of a friend of his paid into British ^
social security for 50 yeah; came to Canada id be ,with his^^v^^
daughter and granddaughter 17 years agof add now gets ay this year; were^ttetamially*
; y y lum iny; ':;
^ I'ullinq yna limiiiin 'wiO ;; 
ilv.iMSff lllfi [1111,11 piM .iWinfl;
7005 East Saanich Rtl, 652-2411 
8-5 IVIon.-THURS. 8-6 Fill.
i - i SiUncy^ hieP icch [irojca would have in- d|>pS;d6;
uo',i“u“ on' S a"n3 erS Malion, hlslllad h is" ,o«n ni ,hcumoun, he .(247,270. And permi.
r iSSSpfeS 0*y The partUBc of benofh, was sailh.g w»l,a luff.hapeoumryi Ruhensid,^ whM so to «
Chiiney hopes ii will slay niiahl also inchldc incentive qualify lor a Hriiish old life pension iicxl year, will always 
y that wav bonuses, a profit sharing get the amount m cl Icct the day he qualifies.
The company will offer scheme and medical and The B.C. chapter of the pensioners’group was formed 3.1,052.^7.
employees incentives siich (filter fringe iicnefits.
as stock options, along with iChaney: saysihe cdmpady’sy 
, other benefits, and set up a open door policy will mean
staff association to organize empidyces can walk in and
recreational activities for discus.s any problems they
I yeniployces; :;However, may^^^^^^^.^^1^^^^ the em-
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SEABOAim ptAMi KEATINa CROSS
Wednesday, September 7, 1983 Wedi
A reader responds to an Aug. 24 article by Lieut.Gen.
R,J. Lane (right) who commented on peace 
groups and recent World Council of 
Churches conference.
ove m weapon
May I respond to several statements made by General 
Lane in your Aug. 24 issue?
\) “They become extremely emotional when they 
speak and some seem quite irrational.”
General Lane claims to seek rational discourse. He 
will not get it if he brands those with opposing views as 
emotional and irrational.
2) “They find it difficult to come forward with solid 
recommendations or resolutions practical enough to be 
consideredby the two major powers.”
This statement is incorrect. Many peace groups have 
endorsed the solid, practical proposals of the 
Independent Commission on Security and Disarmament 
chaired by the Sweden’s Prime Minister Alof Palme. 
Members of the commission included George Arbatov, 
a member of the praesidium of the USSR, and Cyrus 
Vance, former American secretary of state. These are 
not the laymen that General Lane affects to despise. 
Perhaps he has read the report of the commission?
yj “There are only two countries involved in the 
question of nuclear weapons —theUS and USSR.”
A man of General Lane’s background must be aware 
of the fact that the United Kingdom, France, the 
People’s Republic of China and India have nuclear 
weapons. Perhaps the general thinks that the 
y development of submarine-launched inter-continental 
ballistic missiles by the Chinese is insignificant. Perhaps
reports that Argentine is developing nuclear weapons 
using Canadian technology are of no concern to the 
garrison and citizens of the Falkland Islands?
4) “People in the peace groups are primarily laymen, 
who could not be expected to have any real knowledge 
of the intricacies of diplomacy, military policies or the 
rationale behind varioi4S strategies.”
1 plead guilty. 1 am a layman. I have read and seen the 
evidence of the effect of atomic weapons on the citizens 
of Hiroshima and Nagasaki and I want to do all I can to 
prevent such weapons being used again. I am naive 
enough to think that in a democracy a layman has the 
right to State his views and a member of the informed 
elite has the duty to listen without condescension.
5) “If the history of communism has taught us 
anything it is that the communists only understand 
strength and therefore a sign of weakness is to their 
advantage.”
But surely. General, you would agree that the open 
discussion of policy alternatives in a free society is a sign 
of strength. Why else do you and I prefer to live here 
rather than in Novosibirsk?
And surely. General, you would agree that we must 
also understand the history of the USSR. Tv/ice in living 
memory that country has been invaded by armies from 
the west. It suffered 20 million dead in World War II. 
Russians tend to get emotional \vhen they think about
that. General.
6) “Operation Plowshares is speaking for the church 
and at the WCC conference . . . many people have 
refused to make donations to WCC”
General, I have noted the sophistry by which 
Operation Plowshares, becomes the WCC in this 
passage. 1 recommend for your perusal “Language, 
Truth and Logic” by Alfred J . Ayer.
7) “I know that a number of voters in Regina spoiled 
their ballots. So there is a group which is an element of 
the population, may I say the silent majority.”
More sophistry. General. A number becomes a group 
which becomes an element which becomes a majority. 
Could you support your generalization with facts. 
General? How many voters spoiled their ballots? What 
percentage were they of the “no” votes? Of the total 
votes cast? Of the total electorate of the city of Regina?
8) “The nub of the problem is how to make the US 
and the USSR have greater confidence in each other, for 
only when there is some degree of conf idence or trust 
will either side be willing to give up some of the security 
or actions they have taken to ensure their security and in 
this way, move down the road towards disarmament.”
General, this paragraph is the shining jewel of your 
article. You have clearly stated the critical issue facing 
the world today. How can confidence and trust be built 





















faith in the power of mighty weapons, nuclear weapons, 
as a deterrent.
I place my faith in the power of love, a mightier 
weapon yet.
You have learnt how it was said; You must love your 
neighbor and hate your enemy — but 1 say this to you 
“Love your enemies and pray for those who persecute 
you.”.
Yes, General, you must learn to love Marshall 
Ustinov, and President Reagan must learn to love Mr. 
Andropov and 1 must learn to love a Russian layman.
Threats do not build confidence. General, but love 
does.
GeorgeKelly, 






















How terribly sad that, with the World Cbuncil of 
; Churches Asseihbly just a ferry ride away. The Review 
. chose to ignore the once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to 
report on the tremendous events that took place there 
and the participating speakers! Instead, you capitulated 
to the temptation of exploiting once again the 
bewhiskered “controversial” topic concerning the 
, World Council, incorporating it into an article by a 
retired person who expressed his opinions from a pre- 
nuclear military experience, one who advises us to pay 
our dues in the club that got us into this mess in the first
The credibility of the article is destroyed both by the
L&'.m'-'W' mm « Vm M mm ~ M" ^ 1m a mm mm' . Im'm .. ' 1 MM ■ • MM "t;’' «Vmm MM * ' U A"-'.'
dealing. with Nations as Peacemakers 
Discussions with Governments of Canada and Sweden. 
He chose not to name the distinguished'participants of 
■’ ........ ' to even mention the overwhelming concernIthatl
of delegates from all over the world regarding nuclear 
disarmament, and the strong motion passed by the 
assembly.
Mr. Lane obviously doesn’t understand that the 
churches are seekiiig fan end to the lunacy of nuclear 
arm^buildup as a matter of faith, riot because they vvish
To £ become involved; in ‘‘political” cbncernsr As a
Chrikiari himself he should realize we carinot exclude 
the faith from what goes on in the marketplace, in 
exploitation of people and resources, in the caring for 
all creation and every area of life and death.
He makes the ludicrous suggestion that, unless we can 
suggest solutions, we should not criticize the situation. 
That’s like saying we cannot condemn cririie; in the 
community unless we can tell tho^ in authority how to 
combat it. Then he uses the ultimate put-down — no 
less thari eight times in thie one article — that of being 
emotional,’;
' »
There’s no doubt any one of us might become quite 
emotional if we gave birth to a“jellyfish baby” or if the 
flesh tvas melted off the backs of our loved ones as the 
Yesiilt of nuclear war “if indeed anybrie survived at all.
feel love and fear
and anger, we’ll know we’re in the morgue with a label 
tied to our toe. Of course human beings are erriotional 
but that doesn’t mean wc can’t think rationally at the 
same time,
The Lieutenant General questions whether all 
members of the Church agree with Project Ploughsarcs. 
He needs wonder no longer •— they don’t. Churches ; 
■ ; arrive at thesridccisibris bj^ dcri'ibcratic processes such as i 
the one used in his own dertomitfaiibri. In that instance 
the Unit on Public Social Responsibility, a natibnal 
, committee, sponsored a Consultation on Disarmament 
in Burnaby last November.
Dioceses in British Columbia and other provinces sent 
delegates toilisleri rind i biscusi the issuct A^
Participants in the consultation received copies of the 
draft resolution for further comment or change. The 
final resolution with some amendments was passed by 
General Synod which consists of elected representatives 
of the Church throughout Canada: How much more 
democratic can you get?
The article by Mr. Lane, however, seems more to be 
used as a platform from which to take a whack at World 
Council of Churches, and the facts about contributions 
to that cbuncil as he states fhem are totally misleading: 
For example, his claim that people in his congregation 
don’t make donations to the World Council because of 
fts political activity is a strange one indeed.
I suspect he’s referring to the Program to Combat 
Racisrii, one of WCG’s pfbgrams^ilnfhat instance no 
rnbriey irorii ; Church cbrigregatibnsl is directed to The, 
program unless earmarked specifically for that purpose 
by the donors. He says it is a sad thing when one thinks 
about how the WCC could concentrate on aiding the 
sick, succouring the poor, etc. . . , ,
How sad it is that the Lieutenant General doesn’t 
know or admit that, in fact, that is exactly what the 
WCC does through its member churches! At any time 
he can have access to budgets of the Church’s World 
Relief and Development program which shows the 
thousands of dollars spent on emergency relief from 
disasters, agricultural programs, nutrition programs, 
self-help programs. How unfair he should suggest 
otherwise: thus ebrifusirig people vyho:wish tb help their 
neighbor in need.
May I express my concern alsb that ypur^newspaper 
didn’t do some reseiarch into the “controversial” in­
formation you printed as a background to this article, 
with comments about“dubious organizations” aridfhe 
fundriThey recieved from World Council of Churches. 
Accusatioris that the funds were used to buy armaments 
are unfounded.
In the many years these rumours: have been cir­
culated , not one shred of evidence has been produced fo 
prove the money was used -for anybut 
humanitarian purposes. Imdligent reasoning should 
indicate that $85;000 would hardly buy a good second­
hand machine guril Besides, if freedom fighters in 
“dubious organizations’’ want money for arms, they 
don’t look to perinuts church funds -- they go to the 
major powers like USSR or IJSA for financing.
J hope you will beem it appropriate to invite someone 
from the Peninsula Disarmament prbup to write about
the testing of the Cruise, the disarmament referendum, 
and Canada’s role in NATO. That would be fair 
treatment from your newspaper.
../'MavisM. Gilliey 
member, Unit on Public Social Responsibility 
Anglican Church of Canada 





In reply to Mr. Donan’s letter in The Review’s 
31 edition, we would like to thank Mr. Donan for his 
compliments about the B.C- Lifeboat Society. We in 
BGLS appreciate the recognition awarded our efforts in ; 
search and rescue in these B.C. waters. And we would 
like to add our voice of support to all the dedicated 
volunteers who perform this valuable service.
Any effort to make our waters safer for those who 
travel on and over them is.to be applauded, regardless 
of whether that effort comes from CMRA, BCLS, PEP 
or a non-affiliated individual.
For the boater in Trouble the organizational mem- 
Jbefship of his rescuer is of little consequence. Prompt, 
efficient arid consistarit response is what counts.: ^ ^ 
^However, we are^ s distressed that Mr.
Dbrmn’si letter indicates an attitude of competition vvith
'vThe'B;G.:,Lifeboat'Society.
The BCLS is designed to provide 24 hbur reliable, fast 
1 and efficient ; response,; similar tb ; that offered by 
volunteer fire departments, meaningThat the lifeboats 
will teiipbnd regardless of time of day, time of year, 
weatber conditions or other risks involved.
: In perforining this function the BCLS has undertaken
hundreds of incidents at virtually no cost to the lax- 
payef,; and when. one compares the achieved per­
formance of the BCLS to that of ;governirient funded 
:organizatipns it becomes very clear that the worldwide 
applauded lifeboat cbncepi appears to be the superior
method of achieving the goal of rescue at sea.
It i.s unfortunate that Mr, Donaiv failed to check some 
qf his statistics: For cxaniplc, for the period that Mr.;
Donan claims 48 performed incidents by the BCLS, the ' 
official record shows actually 170. We do not state this 
correction to be petty, but we feel that the achievements 
of the BCLS should riot be diminished by incorrect
■■facts.:';':
In the analysis of new stations the frequency of in­
cidents, the demonstrated current response time, and: 
other pertinent factors are taken into consideration: and 
carefully weighed: It is not the intention of the BCLS to : 
; duplicate any existing services, but rather to provide a:
; much needed better service: ; :
;The current 10 stations of the BCLS are demonstrated 
prbof bf both the iieed and the public support to the 
lifeboat concept: The public dbnatioris that come to the; 
BCLS are regarded by the organization as a trust that 
the donor places in the professional approach to the 
administration and utilization of the lifeboat concept.
The BCLS is dedicated to the concept of rescue at sea 
with the co-operatio'n of the Victoria Rescue Co­
ordination Centre, all other government agencies, 
individuals or groups.
The continued strong support from the public for the 
BCLS is indeed gratifying and we will do our utmost to 
live up to this trust.




The c a c o p h o n y 
emanating from Capital 
Regional District directors I 
Norma Sealey of Sidriey in 
the Sidney Review Aug.;24 
and Shirley Wild 
Metchosin electoral area in 
the Time.s-GoIbnist of Aug. 
19 and others, in my 
opinion, tells only the 
partial story of grants; in 
lieu of taxes. It also un­
derscores svhat is wrong ....
Continued on Page AS (j^prge Westwood
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was arrived at, to be expressed in a formal resolution tb: 
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flinOB PooOK' Bow.'inil 
AftVFRTISI^lG■SAUs;-^■:Marilyri:pwri;,RbIr;B(!^
■^ lti(i Hih'ii!# II, iMiWikWn iivifiry Wcnm'itK.'iv111 Siitiu'K V|iiii:(iiivm: Hilmt li C
ttS.ob ptr yttir itr ttimli tll.OO iwt f'nvWti;
These arc not good tintes for, the Ncri' pemoerntic ; 
' Party."
The NDP’s loss of whai it considered a safe scat in the 
Port Moody byelection surely is a taste of whaPs to 
come irt the next federal election. ; ;
Brian: Mulroncy’s victory that sainc day at ihc pthcr 
end of the country came ns rib surprise to ariyoric who 
has felt the pulse of the nation in rcccntTrioiuhs, but 
here, in British Columbia, the NDP hoped to hold on u) 
what little it had.
During the post*mortem, which the NDP will un* 
doubtedly hold, it may try to convince itself that 
t lKHmps tlJC . choice bf ils candidate yottld have been 
better, but that vvould only be self-dchision." C
There were two reasons why Gerry St, Germain, the 
44-year-old poultry farmer, captured Port Moody from 
the NDP.
The first, and most important factor was that voters 
■.:saw.Ti ■ci’ia»tce;4o teU:tlhei;i'e;''i;i;UslciHr,Uiai;'t.|&y’;yc,luid,; 
enough of hinvand his Liberal Party,
; T the Llherals is electing a
Tory government next time: around, and that deter- 
;;(;rninaiiori;Wai'presririt'lri,the;Port'Mbody:.byelection..Rct;
electing an NDP member wouldn't consiiiutca rne.ssagc 
: tb C)ttawa. the Tory candidate took the scat
handilv.I.J- . I t f R - fi- ■ ^1 ■ .............( ■ ■■ ■ . ; I, .'-l 'I. ' i. '■ I \ ■ ; r . I .
But there was another reason. Like it or not, the 
rcsiilis iit Port Moody cannot be analysed without 
giving at least some consideration to the possibility that 
voters gave Premier Bcrincit a nod for his restraint 
program.
Although voters are ustially very asttite in separating 
federal and provincial politics, Britislt Columbia’s 
;;:;;presriitf;'vribursc;;Ts;':;so‘:;‘:brairiatically.bdif('creht:T'Trom;'V 
we've seen before, that the voters coiikln'i ' 
help but be influenced by it.
cbnchtsion that;:llri!re B more support out; there for;
; Bennett’s brand of restraint than the NDP believes. ;
That’s riot saying that all ihosc bpposcd to Bennett's: 
drastic tueasurcs arc necessarily wrong. Sometimes the 
Tuajority backs a; wrong dccisiop, a;self-destructive ;! 
cottrsc.
But what it means is that Bennett’s opponents had 
belter rcali/e witai position they’re in. Maybe the 
premici is riglti wlicti he says that if an election were
Tield today, he woitlcl get an even bigger mrijbfity,; v
restraint is a magic word. It kindles hope 
itvpeople'sjnirids of Iwitcr days to cutvtc. ti has atiaura : ; 
;;b;'oP;:rcM^prisiblc;;^rihvritiimcnt,:;:bC;rcnlhy,;:;raihcr;:jhun 
dreams.
And aside from ihcTraumatic effect the premicf’s 
policy of rcducing the si/c the public servicef by Bring a : 
; total of 10,000 pebplc is having on niriiiy families, the «; > 
m£|joiiiy of British Columbians is relatively unaware of 
wlmi'shappiiuug. i
Many of the cost-saving mcasurei affect catain 
minorities only. Most British Columbians wbPldricvcr;: 
have had an: opportunity to make usc:of the human v, 
rights branclt or the tfommissiort. blow inatVy tenanlsp^
liavc disputes wiili their landlords? Again, the majority ; 
of tenants never availed itself of the .services of the I 
Rentalsman. ' <
and the magic expectations it ctcates are i „ 
largely a matter of attitude. Byiforcing tough tsolieics on ■
the public, tlic govcrnnKTtt creates ari iiitage of har'd- '
jsincss-like deierminntion i,;, ..n r..;;.:.nosed, bu i e -li t r i ati to save us all from 
financial ruin.
That same feeling is now being exploited by the ; 
federal Toricsi: although ;v;doubt vetV riritcll vvhethor? C 
Mulroney will be a.s tough as Bennett in applying ■ 
restraint measures to government, once he’s elected.
The premier, on the other hand, will grasp the op- '
portvmiiy rio iritbrprcl. the Progrcssive-GbnseivaiiVe 4
victory in Pqrb Moody4s;a;mcasurc of suppotl for his: ;j 
rcstfaint pfbgram. He’d be a I'ool if he didn’t, : 1
All of Which leaves the NDP sitting uncomfortably ; i 
between a rock and a hard place. The Pott Moody ;; 
experience has substantiated the worst fears: The next j 
ifederal election could well sec the NDP rill but wipt^d out 
as a national party,
Marry who would normally vote for the NDP will J 
Terilizc thtu;theiir jicket to a Crinada whhqiit Tfuderiu 
rind the Liberals as vin a Tory victory. The NDP svill be 
|secrvas:'a,spoi1cr..of votes.:"'",. v::..; •■';
; And don’t think the NDP strategists don’t know that: J 
They wasted nb;tlrt»c tcllirig the Voters durittg 'ihd Pbr(: i 
Mocidy ’ carhpnign' that ri vote for the Tories Worrld I 
: eventuaily result in federarrcstrnini measures, similar to 
those riow in effect in British Columbia; : ,
- The faet that the voters ignored this warning speaks 
'.Tbr iUclt44lw.;hard;;frtcts;ai'c:.:;rhe''yotcrs;;Wain;4cdcral::;;:i 
Tcsitaiiu, l hey want Titore than just a token b-ri 
iprbgram.; They wriht; a tight lid on; federtrl spending. 
:Tliey don’t want any more deficits of $30 billion: «
; And to realize thr^se aspirations, they’ll vote for 
•Mulroney and his Tories. ■"\v
C' c;.
V. '.SV i..
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with the current regional government and 
secondly illustrates the end result of uneven, imprecise 
provincial legislation pertinent to all grants in lieu of 
taxes as contained in the Municipal Act.
With respect to regional government, as a former 
mayor of North Saanich and a regional director for 
three years, I was continuously amazed and at times 
faintly amused by the necessity of regional directors 
having to be exposed to the mysteries of Bilston Creek, 
the problems of Weir’s Beach, of Esquimalt Lagoon, 
the continuing battle of the zoning of the Highlands, 
the saga of the Saltspring sewage system, to name a 
few problems, all of which should have been resolved 
at the local level as other municipalities have resolved 
their local conundra.
• These issues were certainly not regional matters in 
my opinion, but consumed an inordinate amount of 
time of the regional board in citizen presentations, 
citizen protestations, background briefings and 
decisionmaking.
This problem of local minutiae at the regional level 
arises by the continuing refusal through referenda of 
the electoral areas to incorporate as autonomous 
entities in order to control their own Ipcal destinies.
It would appear that the electoral areas ^ 
Langford (population 13,770), Colwood (population 
10,790), View Royal (population 4,830), Metchosin 
(population 3,220) and Sooke (population 7,969) — 
feel that the present system of single representation in 
the regional board, the expertise and the respon­
sibilities carried out by the provincial government for 
road maintenance and police,^with a planning staff at 
regional levels is not only ^ore efficient but also 
cheaper to the local taxpayers.
In my opinion, nothing could be further from the 
truth. It has led to technical planning committees, 
local planning committees, area committees, regional 
political bargaining, regional board debates, and other 
bottlenecks I have not thought of — an elephantine 
process by which simple local problems are “wrestled 
to the ground” in a most time consuming, expensive 
and at time demagogic fashion. ^ ^
. A comment I heard recently was that ‘ ‘in an effort 
to use all of the above talent, the electoral areas seem 
to have become so far removed from the straight- >
over
act is silent on sharing this revenue.
This is the nub of the grant-sharing problem! 
Clearly the upset is similar in having federal in­
stallations in municipalities as having provincial or 
B.C. Hydro installations in communities. In fairness, 
regional district revenue rules for all grants must be 
expanded to include a reasonable portion of the above; 
to do otherwise and to ignore these additional factors 
in my view is preposterous.
Finally, a formula of grant-sharing should be in­
cluded in the Municipal Act so we all know where we 
Stand. To date, formulae have been concocted by 
arithmetic tax geniuses at various levels of local 
government which favour some communities over 
others. Again, the Municipal Act is silent on an 
equitable formula.
In sum then, to establish all participants of regional 
government on an equal footing and to ensure regional 
government considers only those matters regional, a 
courageous department of municipal affairs, in my 
opinion, should:
•Require all electoral areas in the Capital Region ot 
a population of 3,000 or more to incorporate so they 
may accept their local responsibilities and thus 
streamline the local decision making process.
•Include provincial and B.C. Hydro grants in lieu of 
taxes in revenue sharing for the purpose of truly 
regional matters as defined by the province; and 
finally,
•Devise a fair formula of revenue sharing of grants 
in lieu of taxes for regional purposes to be set out in 
the Municipal Act, in order to establish a regular 
system of payment for all but having in mind the upset 
caused by various goverrnental installations in local 
communities.
Clearly, the above solutions are primarily a 
provincial matter, however, it is my perception that all 
participating communities and knowledgeable 
politicians would be willing to advise and consent on 
the basis of fairness, which is what Canada is all 
about.
This important question should not be and cannot 
be solyed by squabbling communities expanding 
taxpayers dollars on the interpretation of seemingly 
absurd legislation, for in the long run a resolution by 
this method, in my opinion, tends to be myopic nor is 
the solution enduring. To use a hackneyed yet locally 




under the present system. A greater amount of the cost 
of automobile insurance is spent to repair badly 
designed automobiles with tender fronts, backs and 
sides inadequately protected by bumpers.
The present system is working fine. People have a 
right to get what neighbours and friends on a jury feel is 
the fair amount for their injuries.
Do not worry about the economic health of insurance 
companies.
For example; medical insurance. Some $150 million 
dollars has been paid out by the New York Medical 
Insurance Company since 1975. With premiums and 
their investments from the premiums, that company 
since 1975 has accumulated one thousand million 
dollars in assets!
Ronald F. MacIsaac 
Victoria Representative 
British Columbia Trial Lawyers Association
Boost for project
Thank you for the fine article about our Pacific 
Demonstration Garden which appeared in the Aug. 17 
Review. It has given our members and directors a great 
boost and will help a planned drive for a larger mem­
bership and financial support.
The Hon. Hugh Curtis will be officially opening the 
gardens at 7 p.m. on Sept. 7. You are ot course 
invited to attend. I hope the weather is favorable.
HalF.Hubert, 
President,








I In the Wilde article it was clairhed that the electoral
[ r areas provide $286,189.93;of federal grants to the 
, regional district. This seems fair enough to me since
i; i the regional board et al provides municipal goyerh- 
I ment to the unorganized areas. : c ^
J r In contrast. North Saanich, which incidently in-
;; I population of 2,865 and included part of what now is
t i Sidney, received in 1982 $1,081^805.63 as a federal
e grant in lieu of taxes. However, $777,060.98 went to
i the school district, $44,245.85 went to the regional court hearings for “minor” injuries, i.e. damages under
a ; hospitals, $17,308.89 went to the assessment authority $10,000.00.
i all of which helps various municipal governments in It sounds like a good thing for people to be able to
\ easing the tax blovy. Of the above, ,$243,189.91 is let! collect their claim's even if the accident was their own
for municipal purposes (some elements of the regional fault,
e ; board want $133,735.14 of this) to provide services to That was the old argument used when they launched
o i the federal installations including structural the Worker’s Compensation Act.
j firefighting and policing. . Do you like the way worker’s compensation claims
Moreover, the airport, smack dab in the middle of are handled? 
t’ I • our community, creates nuisance factors such as high Do you think the amount it gives for injuries is fair?
y ^ decibel noise at all hours, danger of air accidents. The amount is .set by servants of the board.
building restrictions, traffic jams, airport zoning The amount is not set by that little parliament, the
criteria problems mo.st of which are foreign to Greater jury, which sets the market place value of injury.




Saturday, Sept. lOi 
CMYSTAL POOL 
9 am to 1 pm
PROFESSIONAL COACHING
Come and join the club 
for fitness, competition, & fun! i
putting upi with air tfansportationTacilities leading to 
the economic centres of the region: Tlie same rnay be
said, in part, by the Swartz Bay ferries ground tran- 
! sportation terminal.
dutifully paid the regional requisition pyer the yeaTy , 
without quibble' as our fair of the cost'of
regional government. In the past, the philosophy of 
regional budgets has been approved by the regional 
board, as vvell as our auditors arid with the tacit ap-
Expenses and claimsi were $609,00(1,000.
deposit . After depreciation, write-offs and costs stillva
hef of $3,000,000.;.;''
There arc no jackpots for innocent injured victims
VICTORIA AMATEUR 
SWIM CLUB
P.O. Box 6131, Depot C 




Tiirning now to the grants in lieu of taxes, what has' 
been left out of the various diatribes is the mention of 
provinciaTgrants in lieu of taxes as well as B.G. Hydro 
Authority grants that flow to most tnunicipalities as : 
well as federal grants; Millions of dollars have been 
paid to other municipalities in the regional district with 
the provision of these grants, however, the municipal
Iona
president of the national 
Liberal Party, will be at an 
^informal public reception to 
; be held 7:30 p.m. Sept. 8 at 
The Travclodgc, 3020 
Do u g I as: Everyone; 
welcome. Call 477-8535 for , 
more details. ; a
The Genuine Stonevvare.
SAFEWAY
CANAOA BAFEWAV U I M 1 T E O
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Betts vows ‘reasonable treatment’
Wi
By PAT MURPHY
Legislation now pending gives the provincial ministry of 
education the power to dictate expenditures for each and 
every program in use in schools, Saanich school board 
trustees were told Tuesday.
The minister of education says he does not propose to 
make use of the regulations, except in the case of ad­
ministration and special education costs, but, if not, why 
are they left on the books? asked board chairman John 
Betts.
Trustee Joe Lott, who came over as an apologist for the 
government, said President Reagan has the right to declare 
war on behalf of the United States but tht doesn’t mean 
that he will do so except in an emergency situation. 
Sirhilarly, the provincial government has the right to 
declare war on individuals in school districts but only if 
they gave cause.
“You mean the teachers?” asked one member of the 
board;
new legislation
Opening the special meeting of the board held to discuss 
budgetary restraints and its effect on education in the 
district, Betts said that Education Minister Jack Heinrich 
set out spending formula at a meeting in Richmond last 
month.
Saanich budget in 1983 will be $18,682,660 and, in 1984, 
there will be a 5.5 per cent increase, bringing gross 
spending to $19,713,636. Spending in ,1985 will be 
$19,819,479 and, in 1986, $19,966,341. The increase in 
1986 over 1983 will be 6.8 per cent.
These figures, said Trustee Lois Walsh, were based on 
present enrolment. If enrolment dropped grants would also 
be reduced.
The finance formula, said Betts, spelled out figures for 
each school program. The power was there although the
minister said he was not going to use it.
However, because of good management and efficiency 
in the past, Saanich district was not as hard hit as many 
others in the province. In fact the reductions in spending in 
the school district were minimal compared to some others.
Lott saw the financial formula as a positive step, adding 
it was almost exactly what the board of several years ago 
suggested to the government. Later, Lott said it appeared 
Saanich was not going to have to lay off teachers.
Saanich Teachers Association president Larry Cross said 
the formula made no allowance whatsoever for inflation 
costs. Nor did it allow salary increases for teachers in the 
next three years.
We don’t have to worry at this time, said Lott, and 
suggested the board write the minister for clarification. His
motion carried.
The recommended early retirement plan for teachers 
could pose a problem for the board, secretary treasurer 
Ross Ingraham pointed out. If highly paid teachers retired ' 
and were replaced by newly graduated teachers who were 
paid less, the money saved would not be forthcoming from 
the government. In fact any surpluses accrued by the board 
would be taken back by the ministry.
The statement Monday by Heinrich that teachers could 
expect no wage increases or seniority increments in the next 
three years meant there would be no point in compulsory 
arbitration which had been a feature of school district 
salary negotiations for teachers over the years. 
Arbitration, which cost $1,250,000 in B.C. in the last 
salary negotiation, would be a waste of time, Betts said.
However, he emphasized, the school district was 
determined to treat its'teachers in a reasonable fashion.
But, he asked, “How can we bargain at all if we are not 
allowed flexibility?”
I ^ The World is Made of Glass, by Morris West, 
y Morris West’s stunning new novel was inspired by 
y two pages in Carl Jung’s autobiography; Me/worrs; 
yDrearns, Reflections,^; m the psychoanalyst
I described his strange one-time meeting with a woman ' 
• .seeking his help. The patient, who refused to reveal her
herself only as a physician,.
; was tormented by her past actions, the consequences of 
V ( which she believed were driving her to insanity or 
•isuicide.
The novel is set in the year 1913, the period of Jung’s 
: histo^^^ quarrel with Freud, the beginning of his lifetime 
‘- love affair with Antonia Wolff, and the year in which 
i his wife was, carrying their fift^ child. Ironically, the
on the verge
f of his own protracted breakdown.
; The mysterious woman and Dr,. Jung are two 
; destinies on a collision course. The novel deals yvith the 
; prior events in each life and comes to a climax as the two 
' stories converge when she arrives on Jung’s doorstep in 
Zurich.
in Padua Id:
> woman brought up in' the strict traditions of the Swiss 
middle class. The realization grows in Jung that his 
mysterious patient’s obsessions and fantasies closely 
mirror his own.
(ThelWdrid is Made of Glass addressesysomeroLfhel
most puzzling paradoxes of human nature — the nature 
of evil, the complicated logic of guilt, man’s absolute 
need of pardon as a condition of psychic health, and the
authority, or love, that makes the pardon acceptable 
and potent.
Its rich characterizations, high drama, and vivid
Saanichydr the Central Saanich; branch of the regional 
library. Spooked horse at S:aanich Fall Fair Saturday was finally brought under con­
trol but sent rider Ruth Lick to hospital after spectacular sjpilEW leg 
caught in wheel of cart she was dragged half way around ring. Lick, a Vk^ 
toria city policewoman, suffered a badly bruised leg hut returned to competi­
tion next day. Murray Sharratt Pliotn
Register now for 
U n i ye r s 11 y Ex t e ns ion
Courses starting in Sep­
tember. For convenience, 
special evening registratibn 
hours will be in effect, 'We 
will remain open until 7:30 I 
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Clown makes up for the part at fair.
yv:I
•;V',V i"' , ■ 
'■M 0 $EmM6ER13,1983 10:00 AM4 PM 0
,
936 Mt. Newton X 
Saanicliton J
# It ,is 1(3 years ago lhal the.CaptinlRegion ^
‘ ^ Association tor Ilio Mentally Handicappocl “y y; M;?,
;':';iHe ;Ret|rdedWas'able To Open
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Sidney Men’s fastball • the conclusion of the game 
league best-of-five final Hotel put forth a protest 
between Hotel Sidney and claiming the Athletics had 
the Victoria Junior used an illegal player. 
Athletics got underway Hotel’s protest stems 
Aug. 31, but not without over pitcher Mike Ash, who 
controversy. they say played two playoff
games in the Stuffy 
The Athletics, lead by a McGinnis League, Victoria, 
sparkling two-hit pitching and therefore should be 
performance by Mike Ash, ruled as an ineligible player, 
blanked Hotel 6-0, but at The leagues’ protest
committee was expected to when Ralph Mohrmann’s
make a decision over the 
protest at a meeting Sept. 4.
Meanwhile on the 
baseball diamond, the 
Athletics opened the 
scoring in the bottom of the 
first inning when Gary 
Waterman scored on Doug 
Panton’s three-bagger and
sacrifice fly scored Guy 
Perrin. Perrin, who started 
off the inning with a single, 
advanced to third on an 
error.
The Athletics upped the 
score to 4-0 when Bruce
committed a total of four 
while the Athletics played 
faultless ball —- allowed two 
more runs in the sixth 
inning.
Ash struckout eight 
batters in recording the 
victory while Dan
Bell drove in two runs with Ackerman, tagged for 10; 
a single in the third. Hotel, hits and managing two
added another in the second plagued with errors — they strikeouts, took the loss.
Kevin Gardner with gold rnedal he won at summer games^
■ Murray SharraU'Photo,,
By MURRAY SHARRATT 
Fog, falling leaves, shorter days, cool crisp nights and 
heavy rains are ail signs that fall is just around the corner. 
Another sign of fall on the peninsula is the clusters of 
orange jerseys on local soccer fields.
And this year there will be more of them.
Sept 24 marks the beginning of a new season for the 
Peninsula Soccer Club and already registration has in­
creased by more than 35 per cent over last year with more 
than 420 girls and boys presently signed up.
Youngsters ranging in age from six to 14 years will form 
3 I teams and compete in divisions three through 10.
.Continuing registration w'ill be open to girls and boys 
with one more formal registration taking place Sept. 10 10 
a.m. and 4 p.m. at the clubhouse, Iroquois Park, across 
from Anacortes ferry terminal.
Traditionally, soccer has been a male-dominated sport 
but recent trends have suggested that has now changed.
This years girls’ registration has jumped 500 per cent from 
last year with more than 60 girls currently signed.
The Club has purchased some $4,000 worth of uniforms 
and new equipment.: The uniforms will remain the 
traditional colors— orange jerseys with white trim, black 
shorts and orange socks — but will be sporting a new logo.
This year’s board of directors have allowed commercial 
and service clubs to sponsor teams and according to a club 
spokesman, the response had been good.
The Peninsula Soccer: Club : is looking forward to a 
successful winning season for all of their teams but 
spokesman Bob Hope says most important is that all boys 
and girls have fun learning and playing soccer.





Papeitack...... . . ...........
Merrimait-Webster Dictionai? 
Easy to read type 
Paperback.... —...........
Hew Roget's Thesaunis 




1983 wliBon. Ptptrlack .... .
Rand McNally Worldmaster 
Atias^:........-.....
The Original STUDENT 
Calendar
Sept.'83 to Sept'84 . . : . . . .;
•fi
. Mbb aiEi» w enjoy theAvorld’s mbst popular sport/’
■ .''I'.. WliHOfS
. of TANKERS ■
! . I LMos unMnLit
! , By MURRAY SHARRATT court and the rules are the the pool at the age of nine. * ninHwn
; As a result of a reaction same as for able-bodied Not satisfied with just the
i to an oral polio vaccine at tennis except twobounces sports in which he presently
the age of two months, are allowed instead of one. competes, he is anxious to
.Kevin Gardner has spent A slightly smaller handle learn others and currently ,
most of his life in a enables the^athlete to clutch has his sights set on track
wheelchair, but that hasn’t the racquet and the push' and field. A light framed
kept him from participating rim of the chair at the wheelchair that sits low to
f in sports. sametime, the ground with a smaller
In fact, the 15-year-old Gardner, 9363 Webster p
! Parkland student’s athletic ^^ Placcj Sidney,;: says he first strack racing and Gardner is 










medal in wheelchair novice rafter: watching (the B.C. acquiring such a chairr : : 
tennis at the recent B;C. ; Wheelchair Games
Summer Games. in L,angley. positive outlook dri life,
; Some 200 handicapped : Tliis year im those same says any sport is 
athletek attenided the ganies garnes held yJiily^ 7-10 at ; possible once you learn to
in; Maple Ridge and Lang Senior Secondary ^taster your wheelchair.
competed in track arid field, School, Gardner took third i ^ ^
swimrtiing,; shooting and place in tennis and discus 
tennis. throw. He also — with a
: Gardner wori the gold
when he defeated Rob out rdf Fernwpod Corn-
Rdsebefry of Victoria irf munily Centre — placed 
straight iicts 6-3, 6-1. He I third ih; basketball and 
reached the final by volleyball, 
sweeping a round-robin He sayk His involvcmcht 
match d-3v d-3 and the in sports is, purely^::^ 
semifinals 6-1,6-0. moiivatcd although hts
Wheelchair tennis, a mother, Lynn, a swimming 
relatively new sport, is itistructor atPandrania, did
:B00K8::a am
CORNER OF 4th fii BEWON 
SIDNEY
If you like to be bothered by facts
SIDNEY MEAT MARKET
9786 • 2nd Street 656-7535
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played on u normal size give him a gentle push into .1—
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The Lower Vancouver 
Island Horse Club plans its 
sixth and final show of the 
year Oct. 8, at Bear Hill 
Farm, near Saanichton. 
There will be flat , and 
jumping classes.
The club held a summer 
dance in August — 
highlight of the evening was
the arrival of a clown, 
complete with balloons, to 
wish Rachalle Curnow, 
junior leader of the club for 
the past two years, bon 
voyage and good luck. 
Rachalle left for London, 
England, on Aug. 25 to 
attend a riding school for 
six months, working
towards her British Horse 
Society, assistant in­
structor’s certificate.
The year-end banquet 
and awards evening will be 
held on Nov. 25 at Central 
Saanich Lions Hall. For 
more information on any of 
the club activities phone 
652-2528 or 652-0240.
PiAYWITHUS
we invite you to a memorial service for martyred 
Baha’is ot Iran on Tuesday, Sept. 13th at 8:00 P.M. 
in the Crystal Gardens, (sponsored by the Baha’is of Greater 
Victoria) non-profit
■ Contact; ;
Mrs. D. Beattie .......... 598-9752
WIrs. V.Fallows ... ■ • • • •. .382-4460
; V' . i.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ^ - i;-- -
Everyone else is still lo 
"'■-Treasure hunt was spon 












PlACEV PanbraiTia Leisure Cen
1885 Forest Park Drive, Sidney
TIWIE: Sept, 9th 7- 9 P.M.
Sept. 10th 12" 5 P.M.
Sept. 16th 7" 9 P.M.
Sept. 17th 12" 5 P.M.
Keith; Siitherlhnd ‘has 
;dbhc iLngciiriiiTlic local 
amateur photographer
who regularly con­
tributes his work to The 
Rcvicsy Uias; swept the 
board again at Saanich 
;Fall Fair arid; walked 
away as best overall 
winner In the photo 
cbinpetition for the 
second year running,
Sutherland, 2321 
Malavlcw, took eight 
flfrsts, three seconds, 
best color cnlargemctU, 
ibcst: four ; photos in 
show, and ; gained; thei 
most points overall, '
i, , Sutitcriand picked up
$42150 prize jt on cy,
f nlthbush’;'he:';;Says ;4he- 
money v,a;. in 
Jsignificant —* it cost







•New playors TTiuSt bring Birth Gerlificato
•No players will beiTegisterecj! after October 31 sir
1983*
USED EdUIPMENT SALE
To bo hold at ; Panorama" Leisure Coritre 
■Septeniher 10111 and September 17lh noon until; 
l'5tp;nvLPqu!pm0nt: may be dropped; otLinladvm^^^^ 
lhB;centr0 on Thursday, ;Sapl.'811117-9 pmL or diii'; 
ing, registration.
ALL ' '1 ,ra mui
vlO H0GKbY*ASSN;''fe0UlPMt;Nl: 10 B
w(th;name¥price
ijwwwimBmiiiimii
Listings III 1(115 (lii(’(lnrv .nii iiiovkIikI Ihic oI i.Ii,ii(|b |r.i S.i.inich Piininsul.iXhUK hiis .15.1 puljlii. servn e ill 
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ALLIANCE
•Sidney Alliance Church ty).n,onii liiH R.iinir.hloii
ANGLICAN
•SI. Andrew's • Rev O.ivid I iilln:
9f,3L’ ■ 3rrlSI . Sidney 
.-SI. David By-lho-SeaRev. A.F (Lilr-.s 
htSP Cntrlov.i l!,iv Hd
-SI. Mary’s ■' I‘i.'t4 Cuitr.i Ave. S.iinn won 
•Si Mir.hiir.i a All Angel's - Roi.lm Aunde.ti.nnW.I. Hul 
.i?j;iy/esl S.t.inith Rood. Koy;ilO;il' ..
..•SI, Stephen s - Rev Iv.in Fiillei:
Sl SIenhfiii s Rd :' '': ;
•Brentwood Parish Church Rev A Piilrie. r'iP Sim iliac Rteniwnod H.iy
•Holy Trinity Rev n Minns. Mills Rd .ind West S.i.init h Ril Norih S.iinicii; ,656-3223
BAPTIST
•Bethel Fellowship ~ Piislnr N.B H.iiiison / :
7269MillsHd .Sidney ; :
•Friendship Baptist Church — Pislor Frnio Krilolii. Slelly's Cioss Rd '
•Sluggell Memorial Church 7008W, S.nnir.h Rd , Hreniwuod B.iy P.islor M Nordslroni
•E'k Lake Baptist Church- , Rev I M Funk 5363 Pit H.iy llw.iy 65B-8111
•Royal Oak Baptist Church - 898 Royil O.ik Ave . Cnriiet nl Roy.ii (l.il Ave X Hrivil Oik Drive,
' ' , 'Rev Heed Filey
CATHOLIC
•Our Lady ot the Assumption — 7726 Wesi Saanich Rd. , ■ ,








• Peace Lutheran Church — Pastor Dennis J Paao. 2795 Wejier Ave.
NAZARENE
•1st Church of The Nazarene — Pev, Riloy Coulter 4?77 Quadra Street. Victoria.
PENTECOSTAL
•Oldlleld Road Gospel Chapel — Rev Joel 0, Neilleloh. 5506 Oldlieid Road (P.A.O C ) 









•SI. Andrews — Rev B J Mohoy, Masonic Hall, 4lh Ave 8. Ml Baker 656-2895
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP







Pastor M.A. Atwood, 10469 nostimvcn Dr , S dnpy 656-7970. 656-2225
THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST, LATTER DAY SAINTS




•Sidney Foursquare Church — Pastor Dean Wilson 
■ 9925 - 51hSI. Sidney ...
656-3057
656-3544
UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA
•SI. John's—■ Rev. Hon Pratt.
10990 Vilesl Saanich Rd, . ,
•St. Paul's' ............
24iOMalavicw —Rev HotiPraii
•Shady Creek — 7180 East Sa3n;[,h Hd. Rtrv.Melvin H. Adams
•Brentwood . . .......














;‘ /('JESUS CHRIST IS LORD"
Sunday, September 11th 
Trinity 15
8;00a.m. . .HolyCommunion 
10;30a.m, .. Morning Prayer 
. Registration for 
Sunday School
. Rector: Rov. Alistair P. Petrie,'





8:00a.m, ... Holy Eucharist 
10:00a.m.Decoration 
u:n,'d'a:y; 
with BR. #37 Royal 
Canadian Legion 
7:P0f).m.;;: ,.; r i Evensong



















10 111. Ill,(;',;Liiniily;Ribl() Class 
"11a .m. :,: Worship & Praise
^ 6;0(1p.iiL : .((iWorshlpAlhO
".V.'((:,wot,d-
•' 8 ’ OOP, 111: I nlfircb.ssof V Pi aver 
'.THURSDAY':;,:
;;''7p, in.
10JC4 fylcDpoiikl Priik Hdi, 
















1 OHyRCH i Praise Service :(.
PuRrv Priflau 7'^[\ n miaaa.vyeuer Ave., a; ■ Sidney The Rev. Wiliiam F. George
S' 9:30a.m. ...SundaySchool (,':f & Bible Class ;! St Savior’s Church S1 TiUua.m; i‘. ramiiyworsnip / 
Dennis J. Paap, Pastor 
Everyone Welcome! S
Corner ol
Catherine and Henry Sts.
5t. Kndtrew*ii ' UNITED CHURCH
\ ift^Ucdn;€huw ■(' OF CANADA
SIDNEY/& NORTH SAANICH
TRINITY 15 REV. R. HORI PRATT
Sunday, Sept. 11 Off. 656-3213 Res: 656 1930
8a.m:Eucharist; (: ;:;:((ST. JOHN’S.;:;'.,
9::i5a.m :3;FamilyEucharist .10990 West Saanich Rd,
((Sunday School, Nursery) " ■■■': ;;;■; :/ COFFEE PERKING! (: (,
11 a.m.,.., , Morning Prayer:/ ' ‘ 2410 Malaview (
(Nursery) : One serviceonly lor St, John's;( : Coffee Perking! /: :,( , (andSt. PaursailLp.m.Jrom
The Rev. DAVID FULLER July, 3 lo Sept. 4,inclusive'ril
656-0322 (ALL WELCOME " 'St. Paul's 241,0,,IVInlnyiew:'; ::
UNITED OUR LADY
CHURCH :^':/;:/:;;:"0FS;;:::,":(;'
OF CANADA ASSUMPTIONi CENTRAL SAANICH 7726 W. Saanich Road
Rev. Stopheir Swill ( 8:30 am .. , Sunrlay’
ll{f.G82«27][3;R«s( 477-2635 :: „((:...,7,’'(:!(,:;(. :(;:(Mass'
'^!('SHADYfciEEBi:;- (
7100 East Saanich Rd. A
i
'.9:45:anvFamily Service ;:: ' St. ELIZABTH’S
BRENTWOOD CHURCH
7162 Wost Saanich Rd, 10030 Third St„ Sldnoy







;; ■ ;■■■■' ,../■ ■'' :/. ■;■■' ,■■'; ■;':■ (at;,.'.;y;."v:','"C,::( ''i




,;:';■ (: ('YOUR":( '(
A noivrienomin,'111011,11 
; i;('. ;; (phurch mefninn at
Koaling,Elementary School' 
6483 Central Saanich Rd:
;; ''‘'' /'"^/AD;;/:-;;;’; (9:45 am
lljlS am - I . Family Service
: Pastor team;
' ■ '(









Every suNDAY^^ / /(^ 
Sunday School
( 4th Ave. & Mt.: Baker






1934 Cullfa Ave.. 
Saanichton
TRINITY 14 “W '
8'15 am .... Holy Communion 
10am .. .HolyCommunion 









5363 Pat Bay Hwy. 
"/SUNDAY..
:(;,/";'(i0:30'iiiiV(((L((
: |Vlnrnincj::Sf!r'vicb; '/;.:; 
.;' & Siinday Schobf;":;'/;:





Resthaven Dr., Sidney: 
SERVICES
9:30 am ^ .''(Saturday.Study:
11:00 am .. . . . . . . . .  .Vi/orship(
• 7::30 pm:’,. ((;;,,Wednesday 
'('■.'"'.('..'('■L' ('"((-'(Prayer/
; All:,ARE welcome':(^




: ' ol canarla ,
STEPHEN’S'
(dll Ml NowlonXHil,).; , /
SUNDAY.:./:,;
;ft:30.|i|V'.;/. ' . ./;:''/'’'('iiciintiM''
' 9 ii'd'” fJmilyFurh.i'lllI
’ ' Afiiiminvfitli.wi 
I Fi.),mii|i|dnSi'lim)i
f IK tin 1.11:
„ ' M.tliiiS',
" ■■ • ..." . 'ilh SL'iiiliiy only :
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9925 • 5lh Strool 
Sidney, R.C,
SUNDAY
lO'OOam ,, ChiidroiTs 
:;,:(; :;Cluifch:&jvlc)rningF^








' ; Bronjvvdod BAy
10; 00 a. Ill,;:'((;..; S ti riday S c hool 




:('A flioiidty Fafniiy'Cfuii'ck;'^ 
, (, S(M viii0 Coiilral S)yintclT ((;
IN SIDNEY
' ftlltlWSKIP . : 
(lAPTIST CMunCH 
nw Mill* Ri(,; simiiiy 
;:;://;i'hiiiiii:,fi5f[.ii0(5 :..




TAMIU WOABHIP AND miMUAY SCHOOL
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These two regal riders competed in 
Western-style horse show at Saanich Fall 
Fair. Weather was mainly good and at­
tracted usual crowds to annual event on 










Indoor Heated Storage 
Warehouse Unheated Storage 
Fenced Yard Storage ^
II.V. Vehicles, ioatSf Trailers 
Furnityre, Household Goods 





for information . 852-4491-
THE FEDS HAVE 
DONE IT AGAIN!
BEER a'VIflNE PRICES 
INCREASED SEPT. 1st
BEliT THE FEDS AND 
SHEW YOOR OWN!
Hats are interesting 
part of dress at 
Western horse 
show. Left, contes­
tant — and horse — 
pose for camera. |
proudly
announces the stocking of 
%vlne and.iseer supplies.
IT IS EASY TO WiAKE &
A JOY TO DRINK
A meal without Wine is like a day 
without die sun."
V '■ J ' I V ,
2473 Beacon Ave., Sitiney;
656-4634
Classes begin September 12th
OPEN TO /LLL MEMBERS OF THE COMMUNITY
University Extension offers o comprehensive program of five integrated 
courses te learn French. The courses are designed for beginning, in* 
tennediate and advanced students, the emphasis is oh understanding aiid 
speaking French but also includes a gradual ititrodiiction to reading and 
writing skiUs. The course fee for the Winter Session, consisting of two 
hours* instruction twice weekly from Septembor uhtir late AprH^ is $205 
(may be paid in two instalments, $140. each).
COURSES ARE NON OEGREE
NO PREVIOUS KNOWIEOGE OF FRENCH REQUIRED 
SOME OPENINGS ARE STILL AVAILABLE AT All LEVELS
For detailed information, please call Helen at 
721*8469, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. weekdays.
Imk
■ "< IS
When you're tii0 of the petUm W^^^ 
to curl up with the r f
SIDNEY^^ 
VILLA C0IFFURESK«










Friday 6 p.nL*10 p.rn. Sat. 10 n.m.*10 p.m. , '
FOR-INFORMATION PHONE^^:
.RECREATION CENTRE
Bee Sireet, Victoria, O.C.
, • I
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[top photo] land 
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P^lriQ Off Iri B.C.!
pleqse'joe>geDei:6us;:ij: 
wil h'!y6utrSU|3fDort," 
Wo need 0W5rvbn0's: 
l^elg)flwe'i'd:;gdlr^ to 





It’s, different to 
the taps at home 
but more fun. 
Child gets charge 
out of drawing 
drink from old 




Sat Sept 1@, 1983
Home of SUPER savings!
In Downtown Sidney
Across from Sidney Hotel K
STORE HOURS: 
DAILY 8:30- 6:00 
THURS., FRI. 8:30 - 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES WHILE STOCKS LAST If-'
CANABA'R’BE^
BUDE CHyeK- e:! " ^
STEAK B€HEIISS ......: .lb.^l.!
CHSICK pOSS Kir 










‘s VEAL RIB 
CHOPS ::::............I6.’
VEALSIRLOIN













RIIS.. . . . . . . .
VIAISTIW.. . . . ..i6.*l,
ril.'Eg vealpahies. . . . i6.*i;





kg SMOKED lAySAGE 
STICKS 25og. . . . . . . .
I6.‘
454g....„..................... Ml 96.
EFitER & WtW A GAS B.B.O.;
a-'K’HEEF. . '
SIRLOIN
STEAKS. . . . . . . . . . . ,6.»1
BEEF TENDER­








3 lb. block 








fi/esdsy and Wednesday Only
‘A’ BEEF
STANDING RIB 







|l ARGARI HE 2x8 oz. 454g ...




FRENCH'S ARTIFICIAL 7^ ^
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Pert and pretty, colorful 
and talented. Highland 
dancers have always been 
important feature of 
Saanich halt Fair and this 
year's performance 
entertained and delighted 
fairgoers as youngsters 
swing into steps with 




somersault on tram- 
ppline.
....;..... -vv. ... ..... ... .......... ............ ., , .................. m,... .. .......  .. ... i
. WC value and ackncnvlcdgc Ihe power and the vanciy ol our InuuMun louse, a wiHinancss to simply perceive, experience,
^ „n onf|Cr I'amily? lo take in to take out, a hanging on, a lettini? go.Self is!' a jwdetdar inner experience,; 
yarcitess ()f an alivencss. Tlien tltere is the variety ... like 
a vvhirlwiitd picks up and drops a cascade of inner sensing o|'
awarciu>ss df an alivencss.Tlien tlteie is the variety . . . like.. fivour culture vvc lcnrn ihnt d'oandntB; or killing is a Ici:
'' stfaicgics lVcquently used in dealing; witlyour enondesyy m^^^
suddeness df " the experience momentarily This violence is also a commonly chosen setpf strategics in wcadmire. How ahpurTlic You? 
iH’e'tthtakiimlii iis surm ' attention to those inner
Sliadhigs of wmidcHn}L'ldvc, shame, lettr. safciy . . . all Wc all luivc partsdyoursclycs that wc wmtld iuther iipKirc, : parts
'[f'pam odour inner experiencing. Which is the rcai '‘me”? Itidc, disown, or destroy. When did you last respond wit It plcasurC|atsptmparU ;
Which pan do 1 pay httehtidit to, which inner voices do 1 r ; W^oundihg or ihurdcring these distinct psychological capacity, skill ctr sensitivity that i-s uniquely you I 
which inner movies do I replay; review? Which sclws is a highly destriictive proecss eventually 
yHeleit: icclitigs do! coiilinously rc..do? of the person. to yoiirseir for yonr thoughtfulness, compassion and*
™, , in ourculiurethcfcisavoiccthat savs: 'n’o tliihkofself d>sychblogicaI aniputations are ns limitittg, in'; patience? Compare these:experiences;to the
I ^ . W«llei‘,r . fish”- “td be a saint is to he selfkJ-SS”,How capadtiating and traumatic aSithe loss of a limb or soiue berated yourself, squirmed that you WcrciiH smarter,
vl'’§d!:'*d^y;;;’;;:^^,.‘'..;;;;:'OT!iybiudsewhcnoijr;initerleaehtitgssaddilterwii ,, tester, called yourself*dpSvn:fefOr:.;sQ«ne;:;dVCfsightvMsdiney
the ydtt Appreciating,ion the other harid, is g special ki;|Ul o| Hie- error,
siniiiltmicddsly and with the integrity ihai,is eiishrined in; givihg,? a: sponttmous Jearning* It i
helfSapiiredation is the essential launclting pgd for all ilie golden rules of all major religiops in the world . , . Jove cepthig, an hcHidring and aiv enjoyiitg of what is. d p ap; ihty, a vveek, lo listcn wUh dare ipyo^^^ 
hurnan.'gmwih;iuia::devclupti.eui.:Seiratia:u:eciLtionjs:tlic:!:,;oiiaa:siis:yoii;w:du1dduxc.ypursclfd.!:,:,;;aiuf.cjuggicr,kccrr:japciaic:dsp
natural"hca1er;n,hc'internal bahd'fdidcrlhgdiisydioldBicnr^aikbalahcc?;!''"'''* .'iii.^'e''i^«sscnce,;tlve^elemen(at;;ilic;d'!umt;..^^^:i¥y;.;-''Vp^'yy .^.:j.:;;-::p.i:;-;;.i.eomerpaU;yor.:you;.for eyery:..iinip;;Utat:.y<m;;Seold,ypunish;.
S, mtuutgeahlc. Sclf-apprcciation! is Appreciating is about levels of knowing, Irom suri other pjins, . ,, ,,
if ”inncf fdmlb'” at pcacc svithih itsctf: Seld' We ah gro\v up nf hoard waVe skipping to hathnscope deep sen explmmg. You mav be surprised at alhhcre is to discover irom this
.a skillf one that deserves our daily attention our birth in ednstahfihter*acitni!i!svilh the: ptrieiy and i Apprcciallnff* is iistching to rnusic, ihdescf jbablc vcibally, >,eemmgly simple experiment, „ ,
f enjoyably developing liy ilelcii Waller
pain tolerable,
;,. iiafiuu,uy!dT.oiir;
:.'';:uppfecialion isa'^s...-......... ........ ,„„.. .... ............... ... ..
and cultivation. difference outside of ourselves, loom the moment o( birth var
is tliis notion of self... so ptevaient we.ue in tonimu.il inlet /.union uiih oni iniici selvc',. diflcientl,; i
:.:r! W*
iqr ""■■■'= r-r.ffiv:;;:';;:i;.....:.',in''our;tinic;,so, easy ..to,say a'four :lct|cr!wordp'hose;:;;::;:Hpw.;dowc,yajue.aitd utiliArtbe!ppweuttW tlH:ypijciy,ar.:.,^,.;,-:.'Appi;cpaiiug^.ts, ascnsc..exp«!ypceK a jastiag, ,ltdJ>s^Wa0c,sotlaljr^}rf{er^Jhty^
• ; --------- yyj(|,,. Sure, ‘*1 know \vhin pur Inner selvfes, (our lN5»IIMi familyh simultaneously as touching, seeing, and heanng. It requires .a special ktnsl ol practice In North Saanfehfmeaning
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By Helen l/aii}'
Today, by popular request (two phone calls!) the recipe 
for curried zuccini pickles. They are very easy to make and 
so-o-o-o good. I will give you directions but if you have 
more zuccini than the required seven pounds by all means 
use them, because these pickles make very nice gifts and 
you never have enough for yourselves even if you don’t 
give them away. ^
7 pbunds zuccini (about 24 smallish pne<j)
1/4 cup granulated pickling salt
3 cups white sugar
3 Clips white vinegar
1/3 cup mustard
4 teaspons celery seed
1 tablespoon curry povvder.
Cut zuccini in three-inch sticks, about 1/4 inch in 
diameter or in 1/4 inch slices. Put in a large bowl, sprinkle 
• with pickling salt, cover with cold water, and let stand for 
three hours. Now drain and rinse with cold water.
In a large pot combine sugar, vinegar, mustard seed, 
celery seed and curry. Bring to the boil, and add zuccini. 
Heat through but do not boil (about fiye minutes),. Now 
pack zuCcini in clean, hot pint jars, and pour the syrup 
over, making sure the mustard seed is more or less evenly 
■^'divided.
Adjust lids and process for five minutes, starting to 
Count when the water in your canner returns to the boil.
and peat moss, /andiSome rhushroom manure, then re­
potted 24 Ghristmas jpepper plants and put in the last five 
camellias; even if they haven’t yet formed any roots; The 
leaves are still green even after 10 ‘months oft sitting in 
damp peat moss, and the bottoms of the stems have small 
knobs thatdoiolC as if they might become roots; so they have 
gone intd gallon pots/and yve will see what happens.
The ones I put into pots a couple of months ago are 
going great guns, and I have high hopes for them come 
spring.
Also put in 15 lettuces, some of it head and some loose- 
leaf, which should be almost ready to eat when we return 
from our trip.
The last planting of peas are ready to eat. They are 
marvellous things with 10 peas in each pod . . . Green 
Arrows. The vines have a certain amount of mildew, but 
the peas inside their pods taste just as good. The corn is 
almost ready, and as usual we are having trouble waiting 
for those last few never-ending days until it is really ready 
to eat.
1 notice that I am not the only one who has been 
sneaking the husk back far enough to have a peek. 
“Himself” has been skulking around acting innocent, 
when 1 know perfectly well he has been cheating too. The 
trouble with opening the end of the cob is that the earwigs 
now have an easy entry.
Can’t let a week go by without mentioning squashes. 
Picked two turban squashes today, and set them on the 
deck in the sun. Their skin was hard as rock and the vines 
were beginning to get sort of yellow. The others we will 
leave for a while.
While over at my friendly neighbour’s today noticed a 
couple of spaghetti squash lying on the path, and said 
“Those are nice squash, Hazel.” She said “They are last 
.years, and are headed for the compost pile since I have at 
least a half dozen new ones still growing in the garden.” 
“Oh, don’t do that” says I horrified. She said, she had 
no idea if they were still good, “so let’s find out.”
She took up a clean spade and plunged it through one of 
them and it was just perfect. (I brought it home with me, 
and we will have it for dinner). “Waste not, want not” 
they used to say, although in our case it should probable 
read “Waist not, want not.” It’s the butter that does it, 
not the squash!
The colchicums are in bloom, those dear delicate looking 
things often called fall crocus. It is always a surprise to find 
them flowering, they look so naked without any leaves. 
Mind you when the leaves come up in the spring and take 
up masses of garden space I am tempted to dig them out 
and throw them away, but so far have been patient, 
knowing full well we will be happy to see the lambs appear 
when the rest of the flower garden seems to be going 
■ downhill.;. ft,'
; These colchicum are best transplanted out of a neigh­
bours garden right how, not being one of the bulbs that; 
stores well, SO if someone offers a few, I recommend you
."■;accepi;.'";',ft;:;ft'
HaVe just been talking: to Norma Nairn who tells me she 
has a box of Colchicum bulbs with flowers on them, dug 
last spring, and sitting eyer since in a garden shed. Another 
theory shot to pieces, since they obyiusly store marvelously 
with hb attention at all!: : f
The price of piped water in North Saanich may soon 
increase substantially, partly because of a change in 
provincial government policy.
Utilities chairman Aid. Jim Camming at a Aug. 29 
committee meeting suggested rates will have to be in­
creased in order to build up a reserve fund to finance water 
service upgrading where there is no basis for charging 
individual property owners.
There is presently a reserve fund of $105,000, but just 
one pump installation, to increase the supply to Cartels 
Point, is expected to use up more than half of it.
Council policy in recent years has been to require people 
who want water to pay for pipe extensions themselves but 
this does not apply where service is already available but 
larger pipes or other improvements are needed.
Currently there are problems in all four major 
residential areas in the municipality.
Ardmore does not have piped water, but some residents 
need it and have been requesting it.
In Deep Cove council’s plans to improve the overall 
service with a main down Wain Road to Madrona Drive 
have twice been defeated by the' voters, and there is a 
hodge-podge of pipe sizes.
Curteis Point has inadequate pressure and only four- 
inch pipe where six-inch is required. Building of new 
homes is blocked until the problem is solved.
Larger pumps have had to be installed to service the 
Dean Park area, and the reservoir there may have to be 
enlarged or a higher one built to supply further phases of 
the Park Pacific development.
These problems apeared difficult even when the 
provincial government stood ready to contribute three- 
quarters of the cost of dealing with them. Now the' 
province will pay only one quarter for projects it approves, 
and \vhether it approves will not be decided until the job is 
■'done., ■■
recommending to council that steps be taken to levy a 
charge for each new lot subdivided there. Municipal 
treasurer Milton Kubisheski calculated that a charge of 
almost $5,000 for each new lot allowed under present 
zoning would be needed to finance a complete network of 
six-inch pipes.
Capital Regional District engineers had estimted cost for 
thse mains at about $560,000.
For Park Pacific, Cummingtold company engineer R.l.. 
McMorran that he was mistaken in expecting the 
municipality to make water available at higher levels for 
further phases of the development.
McMorran had written that North Saanich had accepted 
responsibility for water supply when il took over operation 
of the reservoir, wells (no longer used) and mains built by 
Park Pacific.
Cumming said it was not up to the public “to pay to put 
reservoirs higher and higher up the hill.”
McMorran contended that the height oft the present 
reservoir, 610 feet, is sufficient, and they also disagreed 
about whether the 200,000-gallon reservoir would have to 
be enlarged, with Cumming quoting an engineering study 
indicating that it would have to hold 500,000 gallons.
ft ,'ft, ft:,;^'/':f^^gistration-;,;fof;;:;;'the.:;
ft Peninsula ^ Figure ^Skating '
Club takes place 10 a.m. - 2 
p.m. Sept. 10 at Panorama;;
Cost of repairing the respond to signals from the Crofton with the hope of Vehicles must now be Leisure Centre. New 
Vesuvius Bay ferry dock on bridge. matching the regular $1.85 taken via the Fulford programs include Can
Saltspring Island has been While the government one-way fare for foot Harbour-Swartz Bay route, ^Skate and Can Figure 
estimated at $500,000, and considers what to do, B.C. passengers. which is 120 kilometres Skate, also adult skating,
•transportation minister Ferries is calling tenders for Present water taxi service longer for a Vesuvius For more information call
Alex Fraser has expressed a water taxi service to costs $10 for a return trip. resident headed up-Island. 656-7184.
doubts whether the work 
will be done.
The Vesuvius Qiieen 
crashed into the dock Aug.
8 when a man in the engine 
room fell and was unable to
Y.B.C. REGISTRATION
— Sept. 10 & 11 at 1:00-4:00 PM
: REG ISTR ATI 0 N';FEE^ ;v
— $5.00 ^ AGES 6-18 YRS.
The second annual Glen 
Meadows Hawaiian Golf 
;ciasic --- s(j; called fo 
Hawaiian style wind-up, 
;jncluding hulla-dancers and ; 
a draw for a trip to the 
; tropical Islands—- was held 
Aug. 27.
Buzz and Lorraine 
Jacklin with a 140 corn- 
biped;; net /total won the 
mixed format tournament 
and were presented with the 
Bill Penny Trophyft Karen ; 
Brynelson and Dtm Oatto 
with a 144 total finished 
second.
But the big winner was 
Glen Meadows Club 
member Addi Smith, She 
won a two-week trip for 




The letter was addressed 
to the editor and marked 
por.sonal. It contained a 
;;t'atlicr sntl’^ijociTi,;$5 :--ft(uid ; 
ho niime or address,
We'd lifctt to return the 
money to the author of the 
' pOeht — niid Itopc lie or she 
\yillft call Peggleft Kowahtl 
;‘;with aiitt
And hopcrnlly, wc can 
;;'h0hvincc,ft;th'c'ft—ritcrft;tl)at;:;;. 
;thcre!s:lotsol;kindand;
friendly people itt Sidney.
Mnyhe we can help make 
a connection.
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By Marjorie Denroche
Fall must be in the air. 
People interested in 
volunteering are starting to 
consider many options 
available to them on the 
peninsula. No need to get 
the after-summer blahs! 
Contact Volunteer Services 
at the Peninsula Com­
munity Association office, 
9788-2nd Street or call 656- 
0134. The co-ordinator will 
be happy to discuss the 
many and varied 
possibilities open to anyone 





There is certainly no need 
to sit at home feeling left- 
out from the mainstream of 
life. Making life better for 
both giver and receiver is 
what volunteering is all 
about.
w
Here’s a fishy thought! 
The Peninsula Old and New 
Shop is the recipient of two 
complete aquariums (large 
ones), with heaters, bub­
blers etc. and they are 
priced very reasonably at ■ 
$40 each. Consider these 
for a birthday or Christmas 
present of a youngster. 
Aquariums can provide 
children with a very 
educational hobby and 
fteach them definite 
responsibilities to their 
“fishy ftiends” at an early
I’ve always believed that no reporter or columnist 
can keep his or her credibility intact by incessantly 
attacking the government.
In normal times, it’s never been difficult for me to 
act accordingly. If you really look, you can always 
find something good to say, at least occasionally. No 
government blunders constantly. Every so often, it 
will do something that deserves recognition. Even the 
Liberals in Ottawa have the odd inspiration.
But lately. I’ve had problems finding anything 
good to say about our provincial government. It 
seems that Premier Bennett has completely isolated 
himself from the public and is ignoring the signs of 
unrest.
Restraint has become an obsession with the Socred 
government, but even on that score, the premier 
seems to be telling us: do as I say, not as I do.
The latest mind-boggling decision the government 
has reached is the million-dollar advertising cam­
paign with which it intends to fight Operation 
Solidarity.
The premier says the campaign is necessary to 
explain the restraint program to people. He says the 
public has been completely misled by those who have 
nothing better to do than fight the government.
By his own admission, the premier is referring
1
specifically to the labor movement which has been 





kids will be 
the summer 
team leave. Ian Johnston, 
llwho wrote some great PGA
I The STAG 
■sorry Tb see
i The B.G. Government Employees Union in 
I particular and the B.G- Federation of Labor in 
general have been campaigning not Only against the 
budget introduced July 7, but more specifically, the
legislatioh that cante down with it; bib
i What the premier forgets is that it isn’t only those 
left-wing trade unions which have been questioning 
colurnns during the sum- || validity of the restraint program. Just about
mer’ is oft to Ottawa for his j| every group, from handicapped associations to 
ye/ar crimirmlogy. One p senior citizens, from business people to the unem- 
of his assistants continues |; pjoyed, have expressed concern over the im- 
her child care studies, while || piementation of the restraint program, 
the other is soon to be a || Now the premier wants to fight all that opposition 
graduate in recreation. || advertisements. .And slick they will be,
STAG benefitted from | . believe me.^ Or, have, you forgotten hovy Fred, the
■ ^ -J- / rhpprpH^nnf iwearv ^sonls with h
palatable in an ad campaign? How is a TV com­
mercial going to help the landlord whose tenant 
refused to pay the rent? The rentalsman is gone. All 
he can do is go to court which will cost him a lot more 
than the amount he’s trying to collect.
The premier hasn’t told us yet how much he in­
tends to spend on the advertising blitz. One thing is 
certain, it won’t come cheap. A figure of several 
million is being bandied about, which may not be too 
far off the mark.
And why spend money, our money, on telling the 
public what the premier should tell us in the 
legislature? We’re two months into the current 
session, and the premier has not yet explained his 
program in the House.
There are dozens of reporters in the press gallery 
who would faithfully repeat everything the premier 
says. All the newspapers, television and radio 
stations would inform the public of the premier’s 
explanation.
And not only does he refuse to come clean in the 
House. When reporters ask him in the corridor to 
comment on allegations by Operation Solidarity or 
any other citizen group that finds it difficult to accept 
the restraint program in its present form, the premier 
replies in glib, monosyllibic tones. He cracks jokes.
Well, that just isn’t good enough. The people who 
oppose the government’s restraint package are 
British Golumbians, too. They deserve an ex­
planation, and not via a slick and seductive ad­
vertising campaign.
The tragedy is that many of the opponents aren’t 
really against restraint. They simply question the way 
restraint is implemented. They don’t believe that 
firing 10,000 people will help our economy recover 
from the recession.
They believe that the government is settling old 
scores under the disguise of restraint. That’s an
As farmers have 
predicted from the 
beginning, growing of 
alternate vegetable crops on 
former potato lands is again 
shaping up as a disaster.
Jack Mar has had to plow 
under \Vi acres of head 
lettuce because there is too 
much around for the 
marked to absorb, and 
Ralph Michell has plowed 
in six hectacres of broccoli,




secretary-manager of the 
Island Vegetable Growers 
Go-op, contends the federal 
government should allow 
farmers to grow nematode- 
resistant potatoes for the 




Ifyou just sit 
You won’t quit 
Being unfit.
3cnan^(Rparniapa o i
a Tk* >ai '■
View;!
"Your full service pet store" 
"Your pets happiness 
is our business"
A staff member of the 
Panorama Recreation 
Gentre just couldn’t believe 
his eyes when he saw a man 
bu.sily sawing away at trees 
on the centre’s property.
And when the news got 
back to manager Monty 
Holding his inspection 




and they weren’t all tiny 
trees. One was four inches 
in diameter but the rest 
were between eight and 15 
inches thick.
Holding says the man 
was cutting the trees down 
to “improve his view.’’
The incident is currently 
being investigated and 
Holding says the Gapital 
Regional District lawyer 
may take action.
birds - aquariums 
small animals 
tropical fish 
pet & horse supplies
Mon. to Thurs & Sat 
9:30 - 5:30 






The premier is complaining that the NDP; is 
filibustering every piece of legislation, but he doesn’t 
really helpi matters by remaining silent on the very 
subject that has everybody up in arms.
Six Ganadian and six 
American scientists sailed 
from Sidney Sept 6, to drill 
for seabed mineral deposits 
in the Juan de Fuca Ridge.
The team, from the 
Geological Survey of 
Ganada and the United 
States Geological Survey, 
will use a drill developed at 
the Bedford Institute of 
Oceanography in Dart- 
mbughj Nova Scotia, to 
obtairi sulphide material - 
froni beneath the seafloor 
for study and comparison 
with bthe The
drill will be mounted on the 
; PauF Lahgevim III, a U.S.; 
research ship.
This is the first time 
M scientists have attempted to
AT SIDNEY’S i^OST EXPERIENCED
9812 - 4tH Street
YOUR G HO ICE ■
resumed her regular duties - l| ^ see those bulldozers move mountains in
rested and ready to go. ^ ^ the north-east coal fields. It was inspiring.
At the time, I said that although the money could 
probably have been spent better on other things^ atThe September calendar ||
of events for STAG is now | commercials iristilled a message qrhope in a
S cbnsurner society That was badlY hm^ 
picked up I recession. The commercials talked a. lot about jobs,
the clubhouse bn Oakville. 
T h o ij gh f u n d i n g f r o rn 
human resources is ending ? 
for this valuable youth 
program, the Peninsula Old 
and New Shop is assisting in
its continuation.
heayens to the community 
fof its support o;f this shop, 





different now; The only thing the 
government has done with jobs since the election, is 
eliminate them—- 7,00p of them, sb far. Ipo message 
of hopethere.;,;;■■■,''’y/t'::;;
And how can the premier make the dismantling of 
the human rights commission and branch more
on; his ad campaign is Continue operating 
programs which nbt only benefit people but employ 
■ them as well.
Reinstating the human rights branch, instead of I ^ ^ . ,i •
trying to farm out responsibility for human rights to § extract this type of deposit 
the Better Business Bureau, would be a good start. ^ from beneath the seafloor. 
And nobody would accuse him of being a weakling. M Seafloor sulphide deposits 
There’s nothing wrong with admitting that one has are very rare,
made a m.istake and is trying to rectify it. 1 J|ui Franklin ot t e
The premier could also revert to reducing the I Geological Survey of 
public service by attrition, rather than firings. Ail I Canada and Dr. Williarn
those people who will stay on the payroll are going to j Purvey
spend money. That will help the economy. I ^ Geological survey
Unfortunately, the premier is one of those who ii '''' ^
subscribe to the producer-oriented economy. | which will return Sept . L
/ ! According to that theory, manufacturers will be able ; | 
to produce more effectively if they have shed their || 
fat. The benefits will then trickle down to the masses. ||
I’m rather inclined to subscribe to the theory that | 
the consumer triggers economic recovery. If the g 
consumer buys, manufacturers will have something ; 1 
to produce. M














And really, I’d Ibve tb say somethiiig nice;1 " ^i. : ; :
S-fWs-K®; mmmmmmmm
'■:■'■; ■volunteers,'Whqfun it.■/y-Y^Y;: ■,'■''
' : Great goings-on !at the^^
Yy'-'PCA .office.as,the;premises■;'
arc being adjusted 40 in- S'bney Liilic League has
Y corporate Ihc Gbinmunity announced the winners of
Counselling Geiilrc. Now is the Victoria and District 
y the time to take a“bcfore’’ Youth Baseball Association
y look. Ron Tidinan and his draw held Aug. .30.
elcVor efew of carpenters First prize goes to Sue 
hayc they situation well in Ireland; S'Uitey; ;second; to^^y 
hand, and already the office Bruce Walker, third to Jack 
y Lfic n yri'AfiiiOiiVivt yffluMCnt / Gillies and fburth:blace tohas a sircnnil ned. e ficie b .bi o /p 
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1 ‘ Wn nlli’i lour (iilluretu slylrs, ,is veil as iin
I .igtn.ilivc .iddilioiis, .ill dt'sigin'd lo c<»m|)li' 
' ment your I’loiui', (‘.ill urns fur estiinat.'s 
■ witluiut ohllgi'lltOM,
'' '' f.7ir» VIVANiss RD. 6.'32«9,22;l.: ■
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WlMDGU'e • A\A'ts!(N!CA • l>fV}FINC.'
CIHURS • WSUMIUN,* KlNDVAlTum '
Yollow Pages listing.
io|o look into multiplolis 
business can be In many places at oneb
Remember, names, positions and other information
/ Change right along with them. (Charges apply fprj y 
changes arid exira tistIngG.)
TFlEPtlACETGBE; 
THE PLACE TO LOOK.
;The-Arts;;; ;Yy^;:'^Y :: \:yy-''"V
Art history and architecture/tho 




Vancouverisland's West Coast 
under sall/Bainfiold Marine; y 
Station/China/Vatican Collection 
iri San Francisco y;^;^^^ ;y
BuBlneoa and ManagemanI
Administrative and organizational 
skllls/finance and accounting/ : 
Intormntlon sysloms/markoilng and
;©cdnomlc8-4;"yy'y«K‘;yy'":y' ■'"':/■■ ■■’m;,/'
TRo Fbeu* Is Woman
Financial managerhont/caroor /: 
exploration/self oxploration/peer
ycoun8olling;;vr.^-'y;y^,^,V'.../;;,'.y;.;.;,Yy'.y





Prime 55/tho (litufo of unlversllios/, 
//hiV^idu ropsyoHdlogy Y/y/y jyti;'/y'v;'
Pick up our fall caiondar
at your local library, recreation 
i centre of bookstore. Or at tho 
ExtonBidn dIfido, University 
Centro at the UVic campus, 
tt you want to bo on our 
Gualling llst or you would like 
y u«l to send you « Calendar, just 
call 721-&451





From mioroboa to mankind/from 
mloroBcopGS to liold'lrlps ; y
Haailh Sciancas





the and wosk Iri Sopismbsr,
Wd «n» itsyind pp®n linlll 7;30 
p.m., offeetiva;
• Monday throuoh 
Wednesday 
August 2?. to S4 
August 29 to 31 
.September 12 lo 14 
September 19 to 21
Hlsforyy Issuas and tdads
ConSda/polltics/work/rlahts, ;;y 
rosponsl bill ties and freedoms,,
;;:::,„F|ntl dut':rworaY';Y'-
; Pbouf 'ouf f.'iil firoornm o(
': coursos,;loclure and
by calling US 'ill
721-8481.
Lsnguagw'Frogfsms-;'"""'"'''/''^"' 
y Japanose/Fronch brefliams/^^^^; y;^y^^ 
y English programs/lmmorslon days 
^' and. wookonds /-Yy; '■' ■ -S';; V:;';i.;.;s;:;;.iy ■:
A cornpleto list of our coursea 
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WOOS new
cadets
The Sidney group of the 
Save The Children Fund 
holds regular meetings at 2 
p.m., St. Andrew’s Church 
Hall, 4th Street, Sidney, on 
the second and fourth 
Wednesday in each month. 
New members or visitors 
warmly welcomed.
Discovery Toastmistress 
Club meets the second and 
fourth Thursdays at 8 p.m. 
in Shady Creek United 
Church Hall, 7184 East 
Saanich Road. Visitors 
welcome.
Seniors — are you new to 
Sidney? Don’t know 
anyone? The Silver Threads 
Centre at 10030 Resthaven 
offers classes, activities and 
a warm welcome. Drop in 
or call 656-5537.
Sidney Stroke Club will 
be meeting the second and 
fourth Wednesday each 
month, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in 
Margaret Vaughan Birch 
Hail. All “strokers” 
welcome. For more in­
formation call co-ordinator 
Ruth Snow at 656-2101.
You can help, the 
Salvation Army needs
Clubhouse winter hours are 
7 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. Mon­
days, Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and 7-11 p.m. Saturdays.
Floor hockey at Sidney 
elementary school gym 
takes place 7-9 p.m. 
Wednesday. Special ac­
tivities and events, are 
planned on a monthly basis. 
All activities are free and no 
registration is required. 
Parent and teen enquiries 
welcome. For more in­
formation call the PCA 
office at 656-0134 or drop 
by and pick up a program at 
9788 - 2nd Street.
All ages welcome to table 
tennis at Brentwood 
elementary school, 7:30 - 
9:30 p.m. Mondays. More 
information 652-4580 or 
652-1531.
Is overeating creating 
problems in your life? 
Overeaters Anonymous can 
help. No dues, no weighing. 
Meetings are at 8 p.m., 
Mondays, 9788 - 2nd Street, 
Sidney. Call 652-9931.
Peninsula Singers meet 
every Tuesday 7:30 - 9:30 
p.m. at the Royal Canadian 
Legion Hall on Mills Rd. 
New members and visitors 
welcome. Well known hits 
from musicals as well as 
traditional songs are sung. 
Men and women of all 
voices are welcome — if 
you like to sing please join
The Royal Canadian Sea 
Cadet Corps Admiral 
Budge kicks off its annual 
1983/84 program Sept. 7. 
This top corp of Canada 
invites male and female 
youngsters aged 13 to 19 
years to the Sea Cadet Hall 
on Wellingdon Rd. at 6:45 
p.m. Sept. 7. No fees are 
required to join the sea 
cadets in their activities 
which include cruises, range 
first aid, seamanship and 
band.
Uniforms — except 
personal clothing — and 
bus transportation are 
provided by the Depart­
ment of National Defence.
Interested persons can 
call Lieut. N. Malins at 656- 
6503 or Lieut. N. Kell at 






tides, appliances and The Capital Region 
furniture for its Transit System carries 
rehabilitation program. 55,000 : people daily.
Call 727-2293 for pickup. tra itio al so gs are s . Monday through Friday,
sellin^C:entre.9813-Mkst.;Y-^
o/i the group. For more in- are aboard western com-
Qf-iwirp Cali 6sfi-f947 ^ 656r5301. munity and Sooke buses.
' , ■ Pregnant and wondering Among the findings of a
n s Support ^hat the future holds for six-week ridershipsurvey — 
i you? Sidney Community theYfifst such ddailed, in- 
for women dealing with of depth survey carried out
the Capital Regional here on the transit system 
District can help you. Join — cash fares account for 49 
us and other couples'in a per cent of trips while 39 / 
comfortable atmosphere of per cent use a bus pass. The 
learning through films, remainder 12 per cent ar 
discussions, and accounted for by transfers. 
^,/vwiviovci. Register now. In Busiest hour on the buses 
, " Sidney call 656-1188 is 3-4 p.rn. weekdays and 1-
Crandparents are your Sidney Twirlers and ^ p.ni. Saturdays and 
, grandchiMren tat away? A Drum Corps take lessons at Sundays. The buses carry 
young mothers non-profit more than 283,000
By Wendy Laing
During the last few months the sight of ice was quite 
natural. Those square, slippery blocks danced about in 
glasses, cooling parched throats.
Peninsula Recreation has another type of ice cube 
awaiting your use. Yes, the arena is again the coolest place 
in town with its seasonal ice surface.
Skating lessons come in all shapes and sizes; below is a 
rundown of the sessions.
Penguins for four and five-year-olds, is offered Mon­
days for those children who have never been on skates. 
Puffins is the advanced class for the same age group on 
Mondays.
Adult lessons will be available at the same time as the 
above pre-school lessons. This is a new convenience idea 
this fall for parents.
Mini hockey SiWoss?, four to six-year-olds to be a part of 
the hockey season on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Equipment 
Js required. ;
TYxovigh parent-and-tot is a non-structured class, an 
instructor is available for advice during the fun sessions for, 
Mom or Dad and tot.
Bronze, silver and go/c/ are skating levels offered for 
youths at various times. Those aged 6-16 years can /eom lo 
power skate Monday evenings.
A new program following power skating is hockey 
conditioning. Skills and drills and basic conditioning for' 
the season are the objectives for those 10-16 years.
Adults can learn to s'^rt^e recreationally Mondays and 
Wednesdays and adult power skating is new for those 
hockey players wishing better skills.
Women not returning to college or university this 
month, can take part in a new learning experience. 
Panorama is operating a ladies ringette league this fall:
Very similar to floor hockey, ringette is layed on ice 
(with skates), passing a round rubber ring with a straight 
stick. With babysitting available during the Thursday 
session, 9:40-10:40 a.m., the fast, fun sport could be a 







, Wednesday afternoons 
1:30 p.m. in the Com­
munity Counselling Centre,
: ; Fri. Sept/l6th/2:00 hoon /z p.m.-^^ "
'Saf;&:Sun;;Sept/1:7th"&tj8th,/0
OVER
Sidney elementary school 
support . group (Capital ^ Thursdays. For Passengers every week.
Families) needs help with . C.U-1J u more information calkt»56-child care I'A hours each ,








at BrentwoodReglsJ/7'1923 Femwo^d ■'eeularly. To helps, join B 
Road. Free matching rental “’,,75^4?'' 
services. Landlords 381- a m * Bingo for Central Saanich
1335, tenants 381-1205, Sidney Actmty Centre Senior Citizens will be held 
Monday to Friday 11 a.m. - sponsored by CMHA and Breritwobd^^^
5 p.m. Help with housing community, meets HalP 7-3(3 d rn Sent 20
problems. Mondays 10 a.m. - 1 P-^.;
f:"X3:Attmt\on ladies; all voice Margaret Vaughan Birch 
ranges - wc want you to sing ’ Handicrafts, games,
;/barbersh6p-style/It’s a fun 
time! Most Monday nightsan opportunity to
: • 7:45 <p,m/ at
Hall, Mills Rd. For more 'hjorrnanon call ^52-1483
informatibn call 652-3030 ^f^^r ^6 p.m. or 658-5414
or:65fi906.///,/:::,:,:/i':Y/:::/'::/:/^^
V.Spcak-:;French-.hud/want .v, The,:,Saanicli;; Peninsula , 
to keep conversational Toastmasters Club now
skills? Toastmasters En meets at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday
Trancais meets/Tluirsday eyenih^ Saanich
For more information call Newton.
Voluhtccrs arc needed to
Sidney Y Teen Activity , staff the Tuck Shop at
Group (STAG) located at Tillicum Lodge, 4481
2304 Oakville St., behind Interurban. For more
Sanscha Hull grounds, is information call Margeaux
open to Saanich Peninsula Finlny.son at 479*7101, local I
youth aged 13 - 18 ycar.s. 239.
ADMISSION
‘ ' ... V *
1 p. * A Ai 4 i<A !t'l' Ml
ktAlClWAUMii ;SMAiiiur«
OFFER EXPIRES SEPTy 30,1983
Women Aglow meet
The#First meeting of t  introduction of the new 
season of Women’s Aglow president, Linda Wilson, 
will beheld 10a.m.Sept, 14 All women welcome, 
at Sidney Travclodgc, The Babysitting at Sidney 
meeting includes a special Foursquare Church.
■: i'n «*.nitii,nil1 fA'Vwl/iM- XJf !#• ^ >1 ’'lY.
SElTHlBEST
farewell to Nan Henkel anti
■■ZYr, ■
•5 day sasslons from 
“Julymil to iSlh 
•July 18th to/ZZnti 
•July Zlith to Z9lli
August Kosslotis 
avallablo as v^olt PREVIEW LOOK
Showtlino* Feature
10:00 a Th, Noboily’s Porlokt 
/fli30 n.m. Hanky PankVY 
1:30 p,iTh Swamp Thing ; ;
3;do p;M, American Caosar (13 
//TOO p;nii;Jbsonco,of Mallcb,^ '/ 
fi 00 p.iii Poking Acfobals 
7,00 p ni. Willlo & Phil 
; OJOO p m/ Das Bool (SuhrtiiiCti) 
11:30 p.m, tho MissloharV ;
aiw? • 8130 a • UI t tu 12; 00 noon 
' 'mDally instruction
Hdinti ft horso card ' 
^•P!f5astt|6gictcf ^ddriytci;:
A CONVERTER IS REQUIRED TO 




:i793 W. Jolin Fid
G0ARDIN8 llalll-oJllI f niOlNO LESSONS
^'Serving the Peninsula "
SAANICH






















Conmidrijlal machines and 
Rroer|4mowors sio.od:M/ 
Iralor 25’! and over, i Y Y
Al|;parts and oil oxtra. ;
Hand Push. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
S/P Roar Throw. . . . . . . .
S/P Front Throw. . . . . .
.. v.H"' ":://•
■’/Yi.,
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GREAT nJUSE 




All classified ads must be submit­
ted to our office before noon on l^on- 
day prior to publication date. We are 




The Review reseives Ihe fighi lo classily ads under appropriale headings and lo sel rales 
Iherelore and lo dolermine pageTocalion.
The Review reserves Ihe righi lo revise, edil. classily or rejecl any adverlisemeni and lo 
relain any answers direcled lo Ihe Review Box Reply Services, and lo repay Ihe cuslomer Ihe 
sum paid lor Ihe adverlisemeni and box renlal.
Box replies on “Hold" insiruclions will he desiroyed unless mailing Insiruclions are 
received. Those answering Box Numbers are requesled nol lo send originals ol documenis lo 
avoid loss.
All claims ol errors In adverlising musi be received by Ihe publisher wilhin 30 days aller 
Ihe lirsl publicalion.
II Is agreed by Ihe adverliset requesling space lhal Ihe liabilily ol The Review in Ihe evcnl 
ol lailure lo publish an adverlisemeni or in Ihe eveni ol an error appearing in Ihe adverlise- 
men! as published shall be limiled lo Ihe amouni paid by Ihe adverliser lor only one incorreci 
inserlion lor Ihe porlion ol Ihe advertising space occupied by Ihe incorreci or omitled item on­
ly. and that there shall be no liability in any event greater than Ihe amouni paid lor such 
adverlising.
PEHINSULA DimCTOIIY
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES ...
RELIABLE CLEANING LADY
available, Deep Cove area. Phone 
Liz656-9312. 6c39
CAPABLE LADY looking for house 
work, week days only. Reasonable 
rates, references available. 
Phone 656-2092. ■3nc37
3/16 MIRROR, 6'x7' installed, 
$225; other sizes on request. 
Other glass at large discount 
prices. 9750 4th St., Sidney, 
VISA, Mastercard.656-6656. 35t
PROFESSIONAL WINDOW 
CLEANING - reasonable rates. 
Phone656-3317. 35t
SCUBA SUIT, $250; tank, $100; 
regulator, $80; weight belt, $30; 
depth guage, $50. obo. Phone 
479-4155. 2c36
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. RSonday to Friday 
Closed Saturdays and Sundays
Obituaries ..... 
Cards of Thanks 
Notices . ....;. 




available. $7 per hr. 652-2476. 
Ic3 6
!!7 I Business Personals .........., ! .7 ../ 7'.7 ..
■ 1 Business Opportunities ..,,.......... . ..... . . ;8 1
i Help Wanted . . . ...... .......,.,. 9 /
S' j ! Work Wanted__ .. . . .10
1 Miscellaneous For Sale .. ...!... .'!. '. ..,.,.! 7.711
? Garage Sales ... 7.. . ..... ..., 7.12
Wanted To Buy ....... .13
WOOD WINDOWS. DOORS, 
SKYLITES. Largest selection, 
Lowest Prices. Walker Door. 
Vancouver 112-266-1101, North 
Vancouver 112-985-9714, Rich­
mond 112-273-6829, Kamloops 
112-374-3566, Nanaimo 112- 
758-7375, Winlaw 112-226-7343, 
Lillooet 1 12-256 -7 5 0 1 . 
Whitehorse 112-667-7332. na-tfn
' ; : ; AV0H




SAWS FILED, tools repaired and 
sharpened. Light metal repair 
work. 15 years in Sidney. "Len” 
Cusden, 2440 Malaview. Phone 
656-4068. 8p43
DINING TABLE (wood and 
chrome) oval, 5 chairs, beige 
vinyl, casters, $250; 2 pee. 
chesterfield suite, turquoise 
nylon, $100; floor lamp, $12; 
single bed, dresser with mirror, 
$125; ironing board, $8; 3 spd. 
stereo, Noresco, 2 speakers, 
cabient for records, $200; storage 
shelf, 3’x3’, $8; 2 bed lamps, $2 
each;'77 Pontiac Ventura, 2 door, 
red,$l,350.656-3376. 2p37
ANDY'S AUTO PARTS 
& ACCESSORIES
2412 BEVAN, SIDNEY 656-7281
Open 6 days a week to serve you
Mon. 9-5, Tues.-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-5
CONf^AC AyTORflOTIVE





4-6 BOLT ALUMINUM slotted 
mags, $275; Pioneer car stereo 




Farm Produce . .. .. 
Gardening ....
Boats & Marine L ... 
Motorcycles.......





Machinery . . V
Farm Machinery ... 
For Rent... .L....
: Wanted to. Rent : 77.
■ Real Estate For Sale: 
Mobile:Homes. 7./ 
7:Legals7'7vlvr,;,.77',,';
PALM SPRINGS SPECIAL RATE 
Oct.-Nov., $195 U.S. per week. 2 
people, small, quiet, cozy, 
retreat. Kitchen units. 5 min. 
walk to centre of downtown. 
Adults only. Cali Victoria 382- 
6010. 4p37
EXPERIENCED PRE SCHOOL
instructor will care for your 
children in my home, 7 a.m.-6 
p.m., leave message 656-3810, 
call Sue 656-0503. 3na37-
CLASSiCAL GUITAR AND PIANO
Lessons in the privacy of yourown 
home, $8-$12. Phone384-5796. 
6c39
EXPERIENCED CLEANING LADY 
prepared to work from 3 p.m. to 6 
p.m. daily. Plus preparation of 
supper for 3..Phone 656-1601 or 
381-2233 ask for Kelly Leech.
2p3 6 •' L
Christine :r ^ 
Laurent 
Jewellers
SALMON SMOKING SERVICE. 
You catch them, 1 smoke them for 
you! 50c per lb. Scotch or sweet 
brine, hot smoking. Steve 656- 
1234.7 3c37
PART TIME sales person required 
for ladies' wear. Some experience 
an aset. Forward resume to Box 




10 KT. - 14 KT. 
GOLD
CHAINS- CHARTS




WINTER STUDIO PIANO, ex­
cellent condition, $2,500 firm. 




SUPERIPFI 2104 Malaview 
Sidney









SOFTWARE - Vic-20 , Commodore 
64K, TRS-80, IBM P.C., Atari, 
Timex. Games, business, 
education. Joysticks. Visa, 
Mastercard. Free catalogue. Send 
S.A.S.E. to Valley Computers , 625 
Cliffe Ave., Courtenay, B.C.
2pb3 7
YOUNG MAN with 3/4 ton truck, 
hauling, cleanups, soil and gravel 
delivery. Reasonable, hard 
worker. Phone Gord at 652-1050.
';!■ ■10p44v
SEASONAL COLOR ANALYSIS - 
co-ordinate your clothing and 
!:cosmetic colours with your 
natural facial tones. Let yourself! 
glow! Colour Paks available. Lois 
Allen 652-1432.^^
BE SELT EMPLOYED. Represent 
our line of custom uniforms, 
jackets and advertising aids. 
Contact Illustrated Sports, 13619 
- 108th Avenue, Surrey, B.C. V3T 
2K4. ‘ !y 2pb37
FIREWOOD CUT TO ORDER. 
Cedar posts and rails. Select tree 
falling:656-4213. 4387-tf
7 :7YOy/OET L ! laiilNOTICES
EARN EXTRA MONEY part-time 
as a Regal Sales Representative. 
Our gift catalogue is all you need. 
Write REGAL, 939 Eglinton Ave., 
E , Dept. 447 , Toronto, Ont! M4G 
/2L6. ! ' - y!' ■ !! ■ •“: (y.!- Ipb35
LIGHTING FIXTURES. Western 
Ca nada' s la rgest display,
W h 01 es a I e a n d ; re ta i I. F re e 
catalogues available, y Norburn' 
Lighting Centre !lnc.,V4600 East 
Hastings St.,yBurnaby^ B.C. V5C 
2K5. Phone299-0666. 7 ^ tf
WOOD WINDOWS. DOORS, 
SKYLITES. Largest selection, 
lowest prices. Walker Door. 
Vancouver 112-266-1101, North 
Vancouver 112-985-9714, Rich­
mond 112-273-6829j Kamloops 
112-374-3566, Nanaimo : 112- 
758-7375. ' ;y^ 27pbtfn
OPENINGINOCTOBER^^^^^^^^^^^^^
, 7 ,G0L8)EM SHEAF BAKERY(1980)' ud. :: ^
2354 BEACON AVE.
FRESH, QUALITY BAHERr GOODS
7^'^: ^7'■-7!■y-^-“■:7^/AWD!f7^^£WDtY■S£^^W^^
Lou & Joan Neudecker y FOR US
C.S. COMPUTER CONSORTIUM 
[B.C.], Box 7262; Depot D, Vic­
toria V9 B! 4 Z3 y Sdftwa re 
Peripherals free catalogue/price 
lists specify system VIC 20, ; 
Commodore 64, Apple,: Atari, 
Timex^etc. , :y y ■ lpb36'!'
:the Review
y Published 0(1 .Wednesday: of evety^
CARIBOO PRESS 11969) LTD^-"' ^ 
:'2367-'Beac6n Avey' Siidfiey,-B:C!'V6lL!! 
1W9
SURVIVORS OF^yS 
7ASSAULT; Drdp4n ! grbiipy meets 
yevery!^ Wednesday/ '7-9 y p!m!7at 
1045! Linden Ave. 383:5545710-5 
p.m. Monday to Friday for more 
"info. tfn
SALTSPRING ISLAND OFFERS 
7YOU AN ENJOYABLE HOLIDAY,
DAY / OR ;:W^^
! 7 position of cook; This is a full-time Alder, $80; Maple, $90; kindling
y LOUNGEy PUB, MINLPACKAGK ^sition.' Exoerience in cafeteria wood available.^hone 385-2371y7;^^
MOUNTAIN RESORT HOTEL on
the Trans Canada Highway is now : 
/ accepting .applicationsy for! :the
CRACK OF noon LOGGING CO., impossible A SAWMILL FOR 
Hi^wood suppliers,, _ ^rving: j34 95 ACCESSORY y
Sidney,^^Brentwood and Saanich CONVERTS CHAINSAW TO 
Peninsula from Saltspring Island. /SAWMILL; 7000 SOLD. DETAILS,/
Full cords ,split and delivered. . JO BEA
AJAX ; Windows-Floois-Carpets
and Homes S OfficesGuttei Cieaninq
BFFIGE CLEAliiEllS:!/
ESTIMATES 858" 1353Bonded & Insured
FROM $76,00 !DOUBLE; HARr
BOUR HOUSE HOTEL7GANGES, 
;B.C;:PH0NE537-5571.yy 4pb38
14p38!
7EXPERT SUEDE AND LEATHER :y Rogers Pass/ B!C; VOE 2S0 
ICLEANINGiBY/SUEDELlFE F23Ay;7i pb3 6
l ow HANGF VOICF*? wantpri hv / COMPUTERIZED, SYSTEM.; MAIL ;LOWyRANGE yOlCESyvant^ by yOUR/;GARMENTS/T07 LION'S;/
position. Experience iri cafeteria 
cookirig an asset. Apply in writing;/yciiff Brown.
Manaif^SlaSl^P^ri^Pe' SANDAKy SHOES/y icleal^ for 14,18, hAMADA PRESS-CHm
;Manag^, ,(jiacier _i^riv_A.oage, (.gprip^i^
“VOPlNO.y !lpb36
selection of/sizes arid colors.Shoe: 
- pa rties dr? ind ividual y sa les/ Ph.! 
652-3038. 6c37!
CLASSIFIED RATES
FirsI: iriserlion y 20 :wor(ls;of! lessy $2; 00'/; 
/.Ipreuaymenll raiiey 0(ily)y:C6nsecu!iye!:: 
y repeat inserlions;, $1 ;00 cerjweek: Over,, 
':'20,'wora's’(tirsl:!veek):'m 
. .v/cenls'. Conqeciilive repeat .Insedionsy 
y oyei :20 yiPrds :io ceinis fier;each: addi/'i 
lional word Box numbers Si,00 
ycrissilied,; display rraleypon'retjuesl;: 
i:; Charge classilieds are $3:00 lor ihe lirsl: ! 
■i week: VISA rale is also’$3 OOlor the lirsi’
.! week!",:'::!;■/:.: v:'" “ :
SENIOR TRAVEL CONSULTANT
..Sidney, Prospective .Chapter of Prince George, B.C. Must PAULINEIS.yHANDICRAFTS
7/Sweet Adelines If you like bar- vam ^ood agency experience pottery, carvings, ceran
bershop style singing, feel v/7p i rA^i/ydealingywith intemation^ytr^^ jewellery (pewter, rock),/
welcome to join our friendly group r/iPMTl'nPTiiPMFn promptly and benefits baby items, toys. 2424
/Deliveiy;: 17x22 Platemaker. 22- 
yirich paper cutter. All for $3,500 
- Phone (604)635:7 840. ;/!//1 pb36/y
SfOl'/i
LAKEVIEW CEDAR LOG home on/









: $15 per year in Canada,lot The Review, 
:$12 per year lor seniorditijens, :
CORRECTIONS
amipv ' TArrpvv Lakes, B.C.; B view.
24 ^'acon° information, contact
/most'Moridaysy7;45ip;rri:/at the?7w|ft'^tj;j!^7'/7':7/7y'7'7!!gn7oQ Reply in confidence giving full vintage ^ntley car for hire, Fauguier, B.C, VOG IKO.
’Legiori/Hall ongMills Rdad/Infdyyy'^*"-^:'^^/^--’ ’7 y ' P-^''77details!of background experience //((^^dding/efe^^^ or 656- --------------- :---------------------- '
656-530T:or656-7828. tfn SEAMSiTRESSy-’.alterations and and references. T.F. Rose C.A., 6693. 26p4
CENTRAL / SAANICH SENIOR dre^making. Phone Sandra 6^ 1450 /Can^^^^Road,y|t^t SATELLITE SYSTEMS LTD.;=5330:7
CITIZENS programmed meetings, Vancouver, B.C: V7S2L8.y2pbo7 y B.C! V5 J 1E6./
1st and 3rd -^urs. each; month; ENGl.lSH:SMOCKING .CLASSES y MODERN WEEKLY NEWSPAPER:/ Complete satellite packagesJrom/ 
drop-ins every Tuesday, 2-4 p;m.7 starting soon; yForyfurther in- y requires; experienced : reporter, $ 1,995 /Finaricing available; no/
Lions Hall7!6994 East Saanich ; formation 656-4277. or register at :; steady, fulltime position. Working : down payment/O.A.C; $ 59 per
Rd., Saanichton / / tfn /Alisa’s Fine Fabrics, 2392 Beacon / conditions, salary, benefits/arid month. Dealer inquiries welcomey
,,,,, . / Ave! : 7p4Z/ advanceiTient / possibilities ex- : PhonelI2-430-4040.! ; iin GIANT GARAGE and home bake
cellent; Reply : in writing with jamROOM SET with new"aueen ; sale. A mixture of everything by:/
complete resume to Merritt ; Sidney Prospective vChapterypf ; :
...■--7v--7-Tr;--7-’ y$750; glass coffee table,
KATHY S LINENS —• Distribute Hinpitpcniin with 9 swivel chairs/ :.p.m.'.:., Ip36.,
Coricclions, should he hinde beloic ihe 
second insoriion; Allowance can be made 
!lor;|Onc! incoirecl inserhon yonly:. Wc,; 
, reseivo the righi to classily ads under 
. appropriate headings. :/ y/ :
LADIES PRESCRIPTION 
GLASSES. Aug. 23 on Resthaven 
near the library. Fi nder/please 
return. Phorie656-2446. 2nc36
RENT A LUXURIOUS
HOUSEBOAT. Special ofl-season 
rates. 3, 4 or 7 day rentals/ 
Shuswap Lakes, Sicamous, B.C. ! 
(604)836-2202. HOUSEBOAT 
HOLIDAYS INTERNATIONAL;
:’2 pb37/y. ■yy ly y!''. / .
|Dry)!
(Liquid Dry)
“Expert Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning The Unique Way " 
FREE ESTIMATES-BONDED a INSURED ,
6S6-SJ3® 4774911
bathroom, kitchen, bedroom and 
baby items through our Home 
party Marketing Plan, Phone 
(604)596-2525, collect. :2pb36
; l  
dinette suite with 2 swivel chairs. 
$ 75; new oak dining room table 
with 4 chairs, antique!art, $800; 
RCA XLIOO 26" floor/model T.V. 
w/remote,/ 4 mo. old, $1,100;
FAMILY GARAGE SALE, 1751 
Cultra Ave., Saanichton, 10 am to 
3 pm Saturday Sept. 10. Ip36
ROYAL OAK LIONS Drum and 
Glockenspiel Marching Band, 
openings 11-15 years old for fall 
programme. Beginners welcome. 
Information, Band Director, 479- 
1077/ 5p37
ONE PAIR OF child's prescription 
glasses found under Sidney dock. 
656-6315. 2c36
iBERSONAIsS
PRUNING ■ TRIMMING 
general gardening.
Reasonable rates. Call 656-5382 
afterBp.my tf
THE JENNIFER LINDSAY School
of Dance is now accepting 
registration: for. Highland dance / 
:Ctasse.s. Ph. C56-289D. Associate ; 
& member of British Association ; 
of teachers !ofydancing./World' 
Champion 1981 and 1982. 4c36
RlGISTRAflOtJI Bcavors/Iubs;
WOMEN'S SEXUAL: ASSAULT 
CENTREyCrisi&i Line, 383^3232/ 
We offer Information; support and
referrals, 24 hours a day, 7 days a
weeky"/-;':",y'/ ■//-/’'/’■'■/'■•/tfn
ARE YOU WILLING TO WORK?
Do you have working space in 
your basement or garage?, LKPERT 
Become part of a multimillion. and 
dollar industry. Potential; ear­
nings of $20,000 plus per year.
We offer complete equipment, DAY CARE iri my home. Full time 
package, all training, ongoing only. More tluan 25 years ox- 
asslstanco opportunity, perience.Ph.656-9998. : 6c36 
Absolutely no selling: or public ; 
req '
ment bl $6,500! For information 
clal Delito Horticultural Inc., 6533
MOVING SALEy Sat. Sept. lO; 9 
Peacock / rattan y chair, $100; / am. Large & small; items. 1368 
barbecue with rotisserie, $40; /Rafiki Way, Brentwood; lc36 
Brentwood found plant table with ; ■ '
cane top, $30. items less than 1 ' 
yr. old, Any reasonable offer will 
be accepted. Phone656-9220: : /
4.C3 7,. ,.„//,...■!
/TlLE'/HUTf^^O-O;;
WELL MADE CLOTHES for Barbie 
and Ken dolls, complete wardrobe 
(including wedding gown and/ 
tuxedo) or separate outfits. Phone 
:652-1749, 4p38
:/ / /■,/CORNEn, OF BUtlNSIOt 4 DOUGLAS y;/ ;:/:
Ceramic Tiles & A ccessori©s 
Estimates & Installations 
383-3811
rriW
DEEP COVE MAN with truck for
contact ;work : guir(xf:;lnvest- /house, yard and garden mairi-
COUNSELLING for families and 
'individuals of all ages serving! /
St., Sidney. 656-1247./p.rn* Scout hflllt BGv«in dinci ’XTV'AijTSi&dney, Parents only please. 2p36 : jR-;f(^Oyi^**ANONYMOUS:Ten';
"' tilAki'iS^Y'lir'ccVSw SOpOT^tG K^OUpS mOOt GVOr/WOOk
P AND WESSONS v,rogl5t0r nOWi tho Snanlch Peninsula ■ far7,Skilled:;expcrioncob teacher; All poninsuia., i or
Mississauga / Rd 









3 INCH SUCTION PUMP and
hose, two small engines 7!/*, 14 
h.p., 3 hydraulic pumps, 2 water 
pumps,/ metal walking horse 
sulkey and motor, Phono 652- 
,0740. = 3p37
APPLIANCES BOUGHT, working 
or not, Sherwood Refrigeration,
65 6-2 7 9 7 ■ ■ yy’■ 7 ’ "/7-;y; y’/'4 c3 6
GUIDE UNIFORM. Size 8. 





, COLONIAI.-STYLE sofa bed, $75,
Or /telephone:; RgggQ^ghiQ; rates/ant^hero bn :
Mnlf-nlm RSfi.erill2 : J WC3 6 v
•ieplicfiolds.
WANTED: ; ;small .car in good 






ruiishirig Carironiry, / 
7/!Cribiii()ls;;lnd/liiiili'liis7/ 
yvHunipiis looniij, JtepaifS;, 
AdPilinns, .Cuslnni'in.idn 
:7:;;y7,Wihdow;,ShiJlldis:77!;' 
- NO JOB TOO SMALL--
‘■liy.ur
/po(\insula.MaIcolm:656-9312. ; !;"_______________ ___ ___, ,
:":PHOTofin;shinq7;4 p 3 8’''"■''/:7/::/’: iv/'BEd;7COMPLETEv'''White;;
IN YOUR y rOWN] / rfenovatioris^i/
patios, etc; 30 yrs. of constructexperience in all facils, Calf 656y ‘ 7GOLF:CLUBS: set pro mado/:4 : 
4216:nftor6 p.m,; S7'P?17 woodi, 0/Irons, wedge, putter:
ages and y methods, Classical 
: and/or: popular. 7 Excellent 
ref ore rices, M rs, Donoy; 6 5 6 •: 
4060. ap42
help or into, call 383-041^ 18p40
row i«
Royplutlonary / PHOTOKIS oir ou via
equipment; processes 135,, 126, .r 'etyriorjenco in all farits ’ alf 656 
no and disc film. Up to 80 rolls “ "77®^
por day./iTakes; UP: only, fifteen _ 
squaroyfoot, Runs von ::110::V/
SIDNEY TWIRLERS AND DRUM 
CORPS registration for twirlers, 
ago 5 and up, and drummers and 
Blochs, age 8 and up;; at Sidney 7 
olemoritary school gym/Sept, 8 




squaroytoet. uns von fiiu vvy y-- YOU NEp HELP witlu he;/Evcellont; quality/fsults.vEasyvto/cari/pfvyourhomo/Ha reworking:::
operate./Training provided, handymon v wlf,;,do :;Carpontry 
Extremely-high return on In- (rpnovorlons)./yugardenmg,y;: 
besfmenL" te /miniirunV fWtaining; walls,,ye cy.bxcellent .yP^^...  - ■ ■ references aval ab o from ' Store, Wholesale and Retail, Fi«o
LITTER OF GOLDEN RETREIVER 7 
piipplds,; rogisteroci, ready mid:: 
.Sept, Reserve yours how, Prices /,- 
$250 parents nave had hip arid/ 
eye 0X01117 537*2082 Saltspring: 
Island, 3c38
F‘, fi..$ IPCN T141, IMtSiqiVuiiAr'Tl 0..', 
!'r;e.»ibi-wTiA(-:rz'Rvt EUCT lou/'qig: 
nuitiMiNtv !<">iE,rt-wnsY:'; '
" :'/i;;wnlMftrVFU!;MlTw««:y’
'''■ /■'■ y.*'«. f ■. ■ Ji*
Sidney? Don't know anyone? The 
Silver Threads .Centro offers / 
classes, acfiviiios ' and 'a jwarm 
welcome. Drop in to 10030“ 
Resthaven or call us at 656-8537 /,
"CTRbNITYtHE ^fNSULA
ASSOCIATfON. 9788 2nd St,, is 
: the, information and Volunto(|r 
:' Service tor the peninsula, If you 
need .iissisfai'ico fir i* you wish 1b, ,
...mmmiBnoithers
\m HAVE ALl JYPES OPFeN 
1 (/ING.'ReiiidRriliar'"-'^ Indtisirlal 
Faint, ;!,prc(ssufo:!|roatod 




301 -7555 'Sixth iStroot. Now/:HAViET^fCKUP wni^^B^^ 
Wostrninstor, ; B.C, ,y3L 4H1, yards,: basements, mow, lawns,
Phono(604)82^85^; ; ipb36 7CailBrian656"5764,
'BrfoFDTsfRIBUTIONTninaB^
iiv your area, Ground floor op- 
/ fiortunlty, high income, training,
; natlonnf advertising, quality 
product,: $ 1,000 investment 
secured. Don’t >mi8s Sept, 10,’ 
deadline, Phone 688 -3336,
2 li.7 earn"-; MfiiNlYiTIavm.y ..rrionoy/
4p37
voluriieor.ia few houfia week to 
p'dil'hel  ihers in;your community 
please call 656-0,134 for further 
Information,/' '/■y:/';’:!i,»::7':'';;’lf
ifABifTENNIS Pong) at
rontwood Elementary /Scnool, ’'
;(Plrig 
no '
Mondays 7:30*9;30 p.m. All ages 
Welcome. rurtfiCir ii'iio, frfj?.’45ifl0i
,l52-1631,/y'/i::'//.'/:;!/!/;'!;''tfn'.';
NsiW'siTOIs Wament :
group meets regularly, To join us, 
.n«jp (in/;nr iiisl for'Information; 
Ical166e*4|42 afterSp.m. tfn
./! problems in your,life? Overoaters 
y Anonymous ican help you! No , 
:ducs, no weigh ins. Mectlnfisbro / 






LoariV income tax preparation at 
, .homo: i For free brochure;' no 
obligation, write: U & R 1 ax 
Schools; 1148 Main Street; / 
/ Wirinipeg, Manitoba R2W3S6/ !„ / 
1 pb3 6
UdiemiilovecJ;' 
; • Class If l©cl;/1 
; Aclvertislag "
o a
.Siamn^. •2331 tf if -
ADJUSTABLE BEDS
!.■'■'.:!!: SaiDJi, A;SBrvlco;::y!t'
Savft up to 30%
479-6476 JibC'
NORTH fSLAND GAZETTE, Port 
ffnrdy needs "a senior,! reporter 
■ who wants tb irnin for.pbsition ns 
editor; ’ Exeollent ' onoortunity. 
Resumo, Box 458, port Hardy, 
■77'MlY? N2P0:7';'://:/y';7'..3pb36''
T Is ft R « w I o w o f f ® »(* 
FREE'/'/CLASSlPlISp, 
Acs to thoBo porKono 
who or0 0orm«fIy 
•i»mployodbut»rocui» 
>«ntly!:oi.it o|wo'rl<: Volt 
mny nclvortiao f or o ]oli 
or for tho «mIo of your 
awniitarcihmidiiua.,'.,la 
BoniorAto funilB.
Ad* muiit bo plAOOti In 
h»r«on At Iho Rovlow 
bffldit. No nci* tor thio 
olAtt*<floatlon wlll ho 
Aooootod by ohahd. 
LImItt a ooo«oOtJttv«
ioiortlon* only*
^ rial!/ MUStfROOM MANURE; wood 
I - 24 VOLT 30 amp battery Iroo. Excellent soil conditioner 
chargor $ 150, Phono 477-4892,! and mulch. Available in bulk of 
tfn ' - ; bogs, U-houl lH/yard, Delivery■ :
SAtEU.imSYSTEM8 CfD., 5330' Quantity disequnts,^^
Irnporiol, Burnaby, B.C, V6J 1E6. /vi?:. .... :/::^.!..:.::y:„_...!__L'lP3j|.
JONES BROt CONSTRUCTim
•Aftordaltle Custom Homos 
• Framing, tlnisliing, nd(litions aiifl 
retaining wall specinlifits
656-2164 6564882
•'Complete satellite packages from 
r $1995.00, Financingavoiiable,no 
, down payment O.A.C, $59 per 
month, Dealer inquiries welcome,
7Open ? days a week for your 
convonionco. Phone U2-430- 
y'‘'4040::.; ';/"!."! 23lb:;
FTrrEW0OBVaid?r;lT!>w”wrd';:;;
JELWOOD E; THOMPSON CONTRACTOR ITD,
;•; ;/;: ' 77 7 ' ;;; ; GoiujoiiiWaKirptoriluiri
Oorir K-lc DriViWiiyii Oiiriity • SKl(!\viilk!i
i (!,ll fbn<l'» ^ ' , , Hriin('iHi;(iw;itHin&’
656-3881 for Free FstiiniiH:
7.’
split, $75 unsplil;■ Maple,: $95: 
/. split, ,$80 unsplit. Also logging 
truck lofid.s, 10 cord loads. $590: 
Alfcords Huaranteod, Phone 656- 
T4649.orll2-663 9340: :?0pl :
;/F5r..' SALfet / DfttoiTia^io./, 
rototlllor, battery charger; 24 
' amp '30 volt, ad|us1abifi roof' 
^ racks, prunlrig sheers, new, hand 
tools, {'2 wooden levels etc.),
T plastic patla7heW';llshing lures, 
!/:,etc., halrdryorsand.curlingirons:
, '47'7’46S2. .. . ... : ..2rrt3C
S11tLS"RMD|i:0fl'rl''
SOUTH'".SEAS'. 30'■;sallboat "fhold,..,,.. 
$3,000, Dickinson Pacific diosal 
Slovo./$650; 112*263^388 
Vancouver; 7' . 5p38::
:'.r2^FiiiiaiXs§WAt~dtp7 7^^ 
and t ra do r, 1700, 652 >0740,/ -!
3p3 7
iAILBOAf
/ydar did, red; $ V0 bbo. 656 -6529 i!^^
Davidson; 12, main : 
and ,|i0, newly, ponded, goex.) 
corid it Ion, seldom used, / $ 5 007
652*4038:'';'"^';.'. ''.■'■/"/'./';'/7'3c3?,.V.
PROTECT y15uR boat fMis
WINTCn,/.: '20"7t«,':7t.o,)f:7iousft;:'
localocl at Van Isle Marina, Call
or
«««
FOR-' SALE:" aperF' fireplace'

















2307 Deacan 656-7333 
BRIFItAIOOU CEMTRt i
HWimii
Page B6 THE REVIEW Wednesday, September 7, 1983
3 YEAR OLD custom family home, 
3 bedrooms, 2 4-piece 
bathrooms, separate dining room, 
large modern pine kitchen with 
built-in appliances and ,gar- 
buretor; partly finished 
basement, full landscaping and 
fencing, water and Mt. Baker 
views, quiet cul-de-sac. Quality 
throughout. $124,000,652-9607.
2p37
1973 CB 350E HONDA. 21,000 
original miles. Comes with back 
rack and 2 helmets. Apply at9724 
4th St., Sidney. 3c36
1978 400 IT dirt bike, 800 miles,
$900,658-1557. 2c37
1982 SUZUKI GS300L. Beautiful 
black bike with only 7000 km, 









Wooded rocky acreage 
3 bedroom home





5th St. across 
from Beaver
7 FT. TENT TRAILER, as new
throughout
*495.00
i7‘/2 FT. OASIS, 3 way fridge, 
stove, hold tanks. 6 berth & 
much more:
^2995.00 
74 DODGE MAXI CAMPER,
FOR RENT: 3 bed.. ’/2 duplex. 
Mcdonald Park Rd., fenced 
back yard. Complete with new 




360 V8, ; auto, air, 3 ring; 




FOR RENT: Concrete} Block 
Warehouse, approx. 3500 sq. 
ft. plus 50 X 120 black top lot. 
Zoned commercial. From Sept 
1- $1600 mo.
3 Room gioups. Bachelor 
suites. Individual pieces 
hide- a - b e ci S:: r o 11 a w a y s 
month In monthi :
388 Yates 383-3655
BKENTWOOD 3 bdrm. furnished 
house. Mid Sept, to April, 1984. 
$700 per mo. 652-2946. 3p36
WATERFRONT: $38,000 Over 
10,000 sq. ft,. Lot on Pic­
turesque Reay Creek and 
pond, in Sidney, on water and 
sewer.
WILD & WOOLLY: 1 acre on 
Willow Road. High, rocky, 
treed, secluded, some view. 
Drilled well. Asking $55,000.
“OLD DUTCH” Farmhouse. 
One 4 levels and cleared 
acres, 4 bed , 2 bath, large 
livingroom with fireplace and 
country kitchen. Garage and 






1972 FORD CAMPER SPECIAL 8 
ft^Security camper-:3-way:stove, 
oven, ice box, $2,300; 658-1557:
^■2 c37^':l}:-:;v,},-'},-^''cc
BEAUTIFUL WATERFRONT home 
available on Saturna Island for 
lovv rent and few hours a week 
gardening, etc. Middle age or 
older pensioners only. 112-539- 
220S1 :...,}';,;};''3p37
JUNIPER PLACE; Ideal 2 bed.. 
1 ’/? bath, retirement 




$27,500 plus sea view over 
looking Saanichton Bay to James 
Island and beyond. Two bdrm 
mobile home. Good codition in the 
Tsawout Mobile Park. Immediate 
possession. Phone 383-2151 ask 
for Cliff Flalayko. 2c36
PRIVATE BUOYS PROHIBITED IN 
CHANNELS OF TSEHUM HARBOUR
Elfective immediately, private 
buoys including crab pot 
markers are NOT permitted in 
the channel of Tsehum Har­
bour. south ot a line joining the 
starboard hand day beacons 
and north of the line joining the 
port hand day beacon and 
Thumb Point.
PENINSUU DIREaORY
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS ond SERVICES ...
^ Landscaping
Any buoys found in the chan­








652-3089 “Ideas nrough Planting” COMPLETE SERVICE
Miici 1' King Sioiii". 
I }•'(• 'W.rkSi
■■ ' iM'Vi.iVS
'■.n >■'. d' I’
M..'!n!i n.iiii.i' 
iii'n!; i}} t'ipMvr.;
!;i >i‘‘' 1 j'lKont y/'Mk
FIliiliSyLIIIi^iCTOilY
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS ond SERVICES ...
ARCHITECTURE LANDSCAPING LTD.
QUALIFIED WARRANTEED EUROPEAN WORKMANSHIP
We will supply TOPSOIL, SHRUBBERY 
by Contract or by the Hour. 
Complete Landscaping Service and 
Quality Stonework.







OUR LISTINGS ARE SELLING 
BECAUSE WE PROVIDE
•WIDE MARKET EXPOSURE '
• MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
•PERSONALATTENTION BY A 
SAANICH PENINSULA 
SPECIALIST
CALL NOW FOR PROMPT, 
EFFICIENT SERVICE
SIDNEY - three bedroom, family 
r00m; } iVz v bath, a ppI ia nces 
available. Rent negotiable 
around,$675.656-1781. V 2c36
GOOD BUY: Mobile Home. 3 
br.: working fireplace. 1V? 
bath. 4 appliances, in like nevv 




SUNNY 3 bdrm., 2 bathrm. house 
- unfurnishf^, carpeted, 2 car 
garage: Close to school. Oct. 1. 
$ 6 5 0 per month. No pets! 656 - 
4538. 2c36
For ymr cm¥emence, we are 
mw m :24: hour answering 
'■ser¥ice.'y
SIDNEY^DUPLEX, 3 bdrm:; stove, 
fridge, fireplace, .fenced yard, no 
pets, references.:$550 iper mo.













Electrical Wiring, Rewiring & Line Work. 
Have your power lines surveyed.
iil¥A ENTERPRISES
CUSTOM BOAT UPHOLSTERY 
& BOAT TOPS 
10200 BOWERBANK RD.
SIDNEY ^ ^ 6564622
Free Estimates Phone 3S34e41
T.R. SKITT:'-:'
}: ELECTRICIAN







“No Job Too Small" 656-5604
REYNOLD’S PAINTING & DECORATINO
★ Fully Insured isr Residential/Commercial 
■fr Quality Workmanship ★ Free Estimates
★ liiterior/Exterior
★ 18 years experience ★ Crew of 7 people
PHONE 656-3894
1
1 BDRM. house bn corner lotk 
2371 Orchard Ave. $45,000. 
Phone 656-3492. ; 8c40
-
AUTO SALES
5th St. across 
from Beaver
79 HONDA CIVIC, automatic
Tow miles, sunrool.
*3883.00
77 CHRYSLER CORDOBA air
cone..' sunroof, foaded.
*2995.00 
75 DODGE BART 2.dr. Special 
Ed. Auto. PS PB. Very levy 
miles
*2995.00 
71 PLYMOUTH 4 dr. 4 cyl., 4 
spd. Economyplus
*1495.00
: 71 f ORD 3/4 TON’ auto great 
for:; haulirig};wood efc. Runs 
great
*69500
ONE ( BEDROOM} suite,}- njeely 
(furriishedTwith fireplace, central 
; toTQceanTSciences,TAirportKarid} 
i Ferries,'T$ 3 50 ^utilities: included:?
656-4337. 2c36;
FOR SALE BY OWNER: Quality 
built 3 bdrm; home on quiet cul- 
de-sac. Easy financing on large, 
assumable mortgage. Double 
:^rage, large rec; room in full 
bsmt. Hardwood “ floors, cove 
; ceilings, vacuurn ? system. 656- 
:i462Tordetails. : L
Thorne - Lennon Electric (1976) Ltd.
9813 THIRD ST., SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 3A6,
industrial / Residential 7 
.:7': Gommerciar/:} 
Phone 656-2945
: }:SADLErS:( ( : Interior— Exterior
}:': ,:Pasnti!ig'&: ::'}::^ Paper Hanging
}; Decorating Ltd.?:';;}
s5s-4487:( }656-56<M} (:;}:;}; ::
iSIDNEY;}:; exceptipnallySclean :2;- 
year old 3 bdrm house, fireplace, 
fridge, stove ' and drapes. Full 
unfinished bsmt., carport, close 
to elementary school. Sorry, no 
pets. References required.
?Ava ila ble:OcL L $ 7 2 5}}per mo:; 
656^4259. 2c36
JOHN SALVADOR 
. NOTARY PUBLIC 
1481 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. 
656-3951
7SHOREACRES COVE T WATERL 
FRONT. vThreeiSuperbTots^iw 
protective covenant; un­
derground services; For info, see 
owner, 2516::; Shoreacres Rdv,: 





LOVE LY: LARGE home wi th view
:for rent in Dean Parkarea; Family 
• kitchen, 4 bdrm, rec-games 
Kroomsiv isauna' ' Tgardeh^ a 
electric}} heat: $ 800: per rnth. 
} R ef e re nces ca 11 656-6287
evenings or weekends. Ic36
SIDNEY—COMMERCIAL rental, 
1,070 sq. ft; Excellent location. 
2428 Beacon Ave.y opposite post 
office. Available Dec. 1, $9 per siq. 
ft. Ph. 656-7141 days, 656-2358 
-eves.-'. ''■;:4c39
7WATER2V!EVVS;7SupeH;:ibcatibn’.'
Quality} custoni} built 2: level} 3 
}}bdrm.;i3}bathrodrh horne,^ 
Yvyalking} distance of ( Sidney: 
f Professionally}finished basemenit 
/includes 34,ft:;beamed rec}rodm. 
} Oak;(: cabinets, dishwasher}; iri 
kitchen} ecdridmical ; heating. 
' Many; extras} Close to beach 
access, $139,500}656-2261 i 
■:'3p3 6 "
; TWO ACRE view lot New Denver, 
one acre with three bedroom 
house, New Denver, House in 
( Reveistoke, (priced. 
}■: ? Further -information} phorie:}837-’ 
6567.lpb36
BULKLEY VALLEY RANCH. 480 
acres deeded: 220}acres hay}(7g0} 
acres} liish crov/n ( range.:}Two 
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Spraying Wall Papering Renovations 






AHENTION CAR BUFFS: Classic 
19 64 Thunde rbi rd i n show: room 
condition with 4-way power seat, 
tile-away wheel, foctotY air. cigar 
vent and povver windows. Asking 
$6,995, Phone 652-0708 after 6 
p.m;or656-ll51 ask for Marilyn, > 
;-;:6na39'V}:}::,}};'.(■' ,•}(:■;;(-}.,;(fe
LARGE BACHELOR, Studio or 2 
bdrm suite;; unfurnished for 
single, retired lady, Vicinity 
Saanich Peninsula, Brentwood or 
Sidney. 652-2694. . k 1 p36
1979 CADILAC Sedan DoVillo, 
complete ; with ;tho eiogance 
■ package;; In.Very: good condition, 
TAsking} $11,500: Coll.652-0708 
(after6 p.m.; ;;;:■}■;}}■'}■;;}-:}''.('‘'encaa;}
WANTED: 3 bdrm, homo in 
Central Saanich, $600 • $700 per 
mb. No pets, 652-1265 after 5 
p.rn. ':•■}'.(} Ic36
VifANTED: 1 BDRM. baseme^nt 
suite dr apartment. Suiitablo for 
working^^^
Reasonable Prefer Sidney aroa: 




Uvely ? iKiUr. : ond un''j»yvnnousc,
piivsiti o.iiiL Tiv'”-» Vj' : son
( CN' Xj,. ; - op.;
(pli.inc,?ivV~»;/VJ ■ hus; libriiiy. 
simps, c ~ (nio c,ill.Ficri()y Of
Jtm .Slarkij, or ;1BM!)?8 or
SUPER HANDYMAN 
$41,900 5
Vendor Biiyo: "soH ;i‘: land value,.niiiy;. 
(.‘)9.8 (120uofficr lot, f diiy;i,e(vii'Bdi ,loc, 
SI,fine' 3BM,Wa Of; f foddy siaibe 
}f,M'B()0? or (iM'07‘17;; ■ ■ ':
;,'65 IMPAU SS., 4 5 ,000 original
(rniles.A5king$3;,600,656-06q0.;
;}1960,.,cGTUSS72l3ddPwiodT
(running, heeds some work - plus 
(}69,; Cutloss wreck for parts. 
01fers:652-1525 evehlngs: 2c36’7 r wofswASEN'rrEETii"
fieader8, rad iais,: $ 7 5 0 ’ fIrm. 
}iphonoe56-6878. 3nc37
■ V;7:,
.}67 CHEV 1/2 ton' oxcollont 
( running Jcondition ; $
: '0,0.0,73 Ford 3/4 ton exceUent 
running condition $2850 O.B.O,
} ;Phoriie652'9674 ProlorredaftorJ) 
;LP-m,;;;' .... ''I2p42;
1; 1981 FORD PICK-UP, 6 cylindor.
casseite.
}'aluminium: canopy, twoi 
< : extra tires. Moved to Arctic;
I, $5,900dbO}479.4155,: : 2c36
.......feianirTni^'^
A'li condition, low: mileage.'c/w:: 
1300 gal, tank and PTO,driven 
pressure: vacuum pump, good } 









, ,Y';:;R0l0'rcr)CM; '$5'7S;;per; mp,,-.65(3-v: 
!};:.;}';}(40C6or6Mr;4003£^
I uiiRM, ttSM'fr;.,;,&Ulfe;.;;Very,}
■■ 'Uu-iiafiiUdW bcaci'f yva bu.ii,,











}ivyo lisdt([j}}ai)i;hci( qii !fjtll'i(: ,(((i!>(jis(i.};
, Uiiiai m.irtiir of ri)iiri‘fiif;id tmme, |}i(r,r.on
“tviifi'-oaiiiid ania. ii'vniiinf:- wiiL ip ■; nitc'
ipardiin in idl!y(ii)ncroTi,i(;iiyar(i}arj:plf: 
• rlild vyn(kU)0|:}}W,ilMni| di9|,)n« Ititjij#}' 




l.:(,vl‘,dl i,;fiWffp.iy(ia;it! '' .I'lunu, 
M10f;.}}lwal' iim-: iC\it(;rds,((;|}(
sTbii ,00 ' yT,}, V ;,fm: (ran-}'ct?t!'}'; C. V) '
;ioi wdi.Tji ■' }.„ fjf!f.d!i .n.c- Himny,:'
UuSi wvii(t'(, iatl; : 1 (ruddy . Slart'd ■




,. Ai(iui),|..:|Vi .liiiiy . ( jiaKl'in-
I'lpivipldi'ly Vniidiii linairr.ini)
:',ivi,iiiai,'ii(‘ tion'i dti'.iy piift!),* K.nay ■ [riid?
: 'dy;:i;!a/H'fo:Md)ri?(nr,(j!,,i::0M? ; ;}.(''
( ONLY $22,900
,ti>! iiiiti,i(«fli>,.ind,i,,rs.'v 3 lnxiiiii Miiopfln
(in .1 fwa, dier'iiyrrmp : viory (Il
a; (Mil >iii(i Mai.dMl ' w iihim; mi , vp (dis ■ 
Iviifl.im (tw Jim■ (-mddv} filj.,:,' 
:(3a'' tWH dr,tt;' or. W.fi i.'
';':‘';.:'EXCLUSIVE'''>':;
$68,900
imwlinil.d'd■: '.1 liDiJmi i;,}?w^}'
■:jwiijc.tib'Tliiirtti.vT'T',;';A y,} ijiirTip}' ''
, .iidlldO Cl.. \ J,|' , .(.f U .4.1
fi}'i»lH'.flijppnV':
yd/.tijy
viliidwoi 3'''(,;.i!.y';.)fn,t:u!itfl(, 111: t'iKt









,;}}* : :«!backhoe service.,}}:; ;}/





















. ((''Big'or Small}} 






Licensed Plumber y ^ New Construction and Repairs 
}}}::;:','Specializing}m7
Bay Ril., Sidney Phone 656-1580
yviifiin Vllf,li)t)t,'(i:|it;
ll<!,S():ilt Avft ,(i,d,iiii«:; pf' 'utpiii), pet ; 
iH'd'rilMl , Jiw;,, or f f*ii'ly;'}f,l.vt).tt 
.rHI;>'!7fl}ii,',:' 8M)3,'(ii' I.VCiiN.*; ' ,('
BUILDING LOTS 
WANTED.
(li!i isiiii;!. Ijtc.iliit, .V'tliifiil riiy.t : ,)|in 
.SHfle ,1(11 t (i?H ot .ft'di'Ci; J: 1











Ltl'tt flUlfjl 'LiT.'Q 1 iyli7'H’T>LKKf^L;.i,V}iK't'. Ui',
: rl! ' i^rrik ■
SPANISH 
SPLIT LEVEE




.Hwi;.'!.* .‘■.rkfi'd 'M- .'Uir,!


















: Ki’phirs. to I!avvntno\vi?r}v, 
cimuirtu'vvs;, ^iut(u■c^los, ulc:,; 'I






DISCOUNtS FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
RcpairstoVoiils,}
■ Eavirs 'A Cliimrioy 
■Tlashiiig }:T}}:};(}}''
SIDNEYGLASS
;; Marino, Auto & Saloly^ Glass insurance Claims Froiliptiy';Handled
' (Window, Glass,,Mirrors'}}}:;}''"' ^
'■'}:'Y,^Shakes} 'Sniriqies'} Tai'■■
“THE" ROOFER . o,,«i
Mwningt or Evtfiiniis 658-8130
Windshields Installed




11 years in Sidney ■- A-i nccommondations 





QUAlirikO SIAf;T }- FREE ES1I(VIA||$
f; • ilHi't '.yn, t wt.:*' mt|
itMil ipflHirr iTfrrfrri'frtir*' Itnf'f.' }}':T'
.■'I/'':
CERTIFIED nppAYERS *B00K NOW FOR SPRIWf.
ilUlLY^ HlftliflNAUlf flATlS 656*0570
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Midway at Saanich Fall Faurdrew howls of delight from youngsters. Bottom - ^ 
right, young Theresa Elzinga with heifer, Julia, takes a rest from all the ex­













OPEN DAILY 11 AM foi |; 
Fine Canadian & Ctiincse Food 
DINE IN OH lAKL DUI 
812 Vci tiler Ave., Drontwood Bay
■:'.::.':'<'6524622v.....................
Steak & Chowder Hoihie
Oil lOti W*l(!i HinnlViiOrii) fln^'l; j;''r'‘;':
40 (tern sM bar m " .i 
Brcaklast. lUMh ft pinner Dally: 
Sunday Brunch 11;304:30 
H72 Brentwood Drive 
Phone 652*2413 dr 652-9515
,, v(m. , Kftijfy■ y'"’y.KiiifcV(vy ' ■ 1
(. y-j./. > (i-i>6ayr“‘-''
CulMlne fiiin^Bilae
OPEN FROM .'iP.M.
7 DAYS A WEEK
: RGSra
m
WiisI SiWiiir.li rid, tjy 
Hoy;)l 0,ak SMoppinii Cofllio
Rosorvatinna 479-212^
FAMILY DINING




f Brdntwood Shopping Centre 
llomrislvln Cooknu) iH, Rjikiiict 
;il Olii r;i:>l)ioiir;H Piiwfs'
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
7 a.m to 7 p.m
AicENSHi!%^v:»»S-:'V:'ia52-iraz.
■ ■ nuSTAUKANlv ■
Spoclalizing In 
' Chinoso & Canadian Food
OPtH Mo«,: nhi»», « 3() fett:00V
fni;fe5AT;’fei(i.Mil>o sunl m ejan'itimk;:
Ooilviiiy with ninimiim oiilir. Q
2493 Boacon Avo. 656*3944
REDDI-eHEF SEABmmCAlFE The bood
FAMOUS CHARBROILEDi
Liiiov ’Oiii" '24' ilofiv^Saidd' Rail :, 
lAMOUIOHDIHS •■
; fe IN THE BEACON PLAZA MALL
2321 Beacon Avo. Sldnoy |
656-4822
STEAK, PIZZA & SPAGHEHI HOUSE 
Evening Dining In 
Fine Mediterranean TraditionI; ; Miifi,.ttHiiii. 11 s in io.|? miiiiiiflhi r:,
'-'fH/'* SuL tt'd.m.'l it.Ht. .:;'■■'
! ■;;:;'■''" SUN. fcHOUDAVa 4 p,».-tO p.m,".: -V',>;■:'„ 
^■"^'"v/r:';:; OriN rO« UIHCH'" ■
5th & Beacon SIDNEY
v<'^ , ciiiCKtN Hiaa. sunoens, ,
' v'^' " "' tOFTlCli Mf4M ■' ■
fe:fe:;^WE0NE8DAVSPtCIAL:;:fefe;::41',,„;
■>n pMi CWliW, lill* W»|I|I«, i If n kh :
?::':W(ld,',.C#l»»lil|«',„,
(H'KJ MtiN-rill no ’ . ,






iOi'fN riAii V (I ti(i AM? ;ii) f'Mv 




Groat Hamburger Sanilwichos 
locatw) ,il 
Van Isle Marina 
2320 HiUlimir ltd.
Mbbr te Sat. 8 ariiita 4 lim 




Mon. to Fri. 9 8(11 * 9 pm 
SattJardl-lOpm Sun. 9arri.9pmL 











vyhen it comes to: dining out our reader
: ii: 2'dOmiore':than: OT
■ plan an appropriate advertising menu, 
call today for assistance
fe,,?!';:;!
i'^Vi-vV-.sfe'
■:' ■.''Mil'.’"' ■k'i„.-:fe^ ■n:!,'VJ:fe'fel fe'i'l.;.', ,,ife ; ; fe';"-?fe''i" . 'i ■■■■!. . il ■I." ■ ■■ ■■ ,i," ,'l '. ■ Ii.
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The Island Cat Fanciers are holding their monthly 
meeting Sept. 7 at the SPCA Boardroom, Napier Avenue, 
Victoria at 8 p.m. All cat lovers welcome. For more in­
formation phone 382-3271. 2-36
The Newcombe Singers want you to sing with them. 
Practices start Sept. 6, 7:30 p.m. Grace Luthern Church 
1273 Fort St. For more information call Eleanor Semchuk 
385-4405, Mary Oakes 595-4462, June Preston 598-1343. 
•2-3 6'
QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED 
WHILE STOCKS LAST
UR FOOD DOUHR HERE
La Leche League of Sidney invites expectant and breast 
feeding mothers to a meeting Sept. 7 at 8 p.m., 8712 
Emard Terrace, Sidney. The topic is baby arrives — the 
family and the breast fed baby. For more information call 
652-5781. Babies welcome. 2-36
Discovery Toastmistress Club offers 17 sessions a year to 
persons wishing to improve their ability to speak their 
minds and to hear what others are saying. Meetings are 
held on the second and fourth Thursdays of the months 
Sept, through June at Shady Creek United Church 
Fellowship Hall on East Saanich Rd. 8 p.m. For further 
information call Lea king, 652-3114. 2-36
No. 676 (Kitty .Hawlc) Air Cadets will hold their first 
seasonal parade on Sept. 8. Recruiting for new cadets wili
be Sept. 15. 2.36
* ' ' * V''*^ ■'' ' ,
Peninsula Christian Women’s After Five Club cordially 
invites you to a dinner party at the Margaret Vaughan- 
Birch Hall, 9697-4th St., Sidney, Sept. 12, 7-9 p.m. 
Reservations/cancellations necessary by Sept. 7, Call Sue, 
652-4039, or Pat 656-1419. Friendship Bible Coffee - call 
Frieda, 652-3301. - 2-36
Calling all teens! Learn to square dance the modern 
way! Lessons every Thursday from 7 to 9 p.rri. starting 
Sept. 8 at St. Michaels and All Angels Church Hall. 4733 
W. Saanich Rd. For further information please call 656-
9132. Come on out and have fun!! 2-37
* * *
will
hold its regular meeting at 7 p.m. Sept. 8 at 724 Wain Rd. 
For details call Dennis at 386-7643. 1 -36
SCHNEIDER’S
CHEESE K"... .:.zO%“"“pK













































M E 1.36 kg/3 lb. ........... BEANSZr**............,... Z/^ Ji
PHILADELPHIA 250 niL
Cucumber, Garlic & Chives, 
Italian Kerb, Toasted Onion .. 99' LIQUID TRIGGERWINDEXSFRAYeo.™;..: $139
ISLANDBAKERY
100% WHOLEWHEAT $119 RUPERT GOLDEN BAHERPEW™,.:,........:..:... $199
SCOTTIES ECONOMY PACK
FAOIALTISSUE«s.......:... 99' YORKCREAM 0©RN............ 59'
UPTON ORANGE PEKOE
TEll 120’s.. ..... $229 ST. LAWRENCECORN 0IL.««. $159
McCAIH
7?? ^07^ DELUXE &1 PEPPER0N1 235g . ........... $119 NIAGARA0RAIi0EiyiCE.'S™". 75'
APFLICIDIRtseu. 89' CARR’S TABLE WATERCRACKERS;...,.......::,..... 99'
'JAVEX'-'"
ILEACHutt,.;-:.::;:;:..:::..^ 99' ■■■.'.'IVORY;:.:..SBfiP 3BARSPKG.....:.. $119
Sunday school registration for St. Mary’s Anglican 
Church on Cultra Ave. in Saanichton will take place 10 




Brentwood and Saanichton registration for brownies 
(ages 6-9), Guides (9-12) and pathfinders (12-15) will be 
held at the guide hall on West .Saanich Rd. in Brentwood j 
Bay 7:30 p.m. Sept. 12. 1-36






CANADA ‘ ‘A' BONELESS BEEF 
RUiP m
knowledge of basic crafts an asset but not essential. The 
■ program runs Mondays 9:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. at Margaret 
Vaughan Birch Hall on 4th St., Sidney. For more in- | 
formation call Marketa at 652-1483.
).m.
ever
All items rnay ruiT for a maximum oif tvyo insertioris. Non­
profit organizations only please. For more information 






take place 7:30 p.rn. Sept. 14. Meetings are held every 
second Wednesday of each month at Central Junior High 
on Fort St. in Victoria. Visitors welcome; For mbre^^i^ 
formation phone 595-4602, ask for Phil. , 3 - lb.
MAPLE LEAF
The next
and Justice will be Sept. 14 al James Bay Community 
Centre 140 Oswego Sti, Victoria at 7:30 p.rn. sharp. Cluest 
; speaker will be Linda Hallidayi csexual abuse victims 
- anonymous. We urge all members and concerned citizens 
toattend. 2-37
I i The Women's Ganadian Clu Victoria iwill hold a 
luncheon and a showing of fashions by Mis.s Frith’s at the 
Crystal Ball Room at the Empress Hotel Sept, 16 at 12:30 
p.m. Membership tickets for the 1983-84 season and for 
the luncheon arc available at Standard Furniture Thursday 
and Friday from 10 a.m, to 2 p.m. or by sending a sclf- 
nddressed, stamped envelope lo membership convenor 
Mrs. K.J. Seeds, 670 Mt, Joy Ave., Victoria, B.G.WSS? 
I 4K9. 2.37
CANADA NO. 1 LOCAL
ca. if
NEWZEALAND
Ladies, once again it's gue.st night Sept. 19 for Sidney 
Prospective chapter of Sweet Adelines. Gotric and^^^^ 
for an evening of singing fun and fellowship. All ages 18 
and up, at the Legion Hall, Mills Rd, at 7;'45 p.m. For 








kg or lb. mBa 79^i75gpkg.';J;:V:ea..:::^
' ■l'■'■■■|:■^^^:,::■■■•"MAPl£i£Af0'■.:?■■■■..;:■■^^





j ZOOgbox VyP ea. :::7::;::v;i75gTkg,:V;;'i^Y^ $799750gbox £1 1
1 OLYMPiC FROZEN OLYMPiC OLYMPIC 1
BULKSAUSAGE #1 BACON #1 WIENERS 11 PORK.BEEF OR BREAKFAST
$1|28$149
1 %mr kg or lb. Jw
$929
1 SOOg pitg. mm ca.
$109
454gpkR. Jo ea. 1
Another semi-nmiual book sale will be held at Goodwill 
Enterprises Rchahilitalion Cenirc, 220 Bay St,, Vietpria 
from 9 a.m, to 12 noon .Sept. 17,Over 6,000 books, all 
priced lo sell. 2-37
On Sept. 19 at 7 p.m. in the Royal Oak Inn, the 
, Embroiders’ Cniild of Vietbria is I'lqSting a lecture aiulj^ 
prescniation by designer and textile artist Marion Span- 
jerdi of lotonlo, A small admission fee will be charged. 
I'or more iiiCormation phone l.olena Hale al 478.2260. 2*
Ihe .Saanich l*eninsula Power Stjuadron basic boaiiiig 
classes begin Sefa.720. Pick up an applicuiiuii |cnnp 














I tSIl'l nufUnHC . Mf' Ht’t.lllm . Cnf’ nvi!! tn I imitnyf It tt n.ii.' *
"cwPuncMASKOf
PARKAY* SQUARES
, ;■ I IMI'I ,.()nitfi)iJ|wn (itsi iiiKiinHf. t' t-l.tiun. of tcdtimpliDn tilto;f.itl | t itml ' (I Bsf , 
I ; ;|1)0II..lolin L«h ri«(i(ki|i|ili(>t'i v.tu.t! f/i'Oi; ' ■ '.
'■(■Mmm mmm umm mmm




HOURS; Mon , t« FrifD flin to 9 pw ;t5atiif{)ay 9 ant to 8 pnit 




f- ' 'v, ;-l'l
Peninsula Uccreation has something for everyone!
I ; Hegist raiioir Is jiappching now fof all, fall progrants. Ih c^ I
school, yauihi adult,iScniors .-i Swjmiviing, skatin
arts, )itriess,,rri.sporls.Y',Phonc;j 656l?27|;;,^-forl''^,morc,,Y'tn-' 
formation. « 2*.37
CORNER OF
